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~•rut Petty __ Chief ~ 
Now In P-roJiclence 
. llliphul Kotol~wltz. world ~ o.f 

the Israeli Hiwt ~and~ chiiif.,of 
f>rimc Miniater M..-m Besin'•· ao-
ning body in Israel :will ~ tonight, Oc-_ 
tober 20, at Temple Beth Sholom on Camp 
Street, -Providence, at 8 p.m., appcarina 
earlier thia afternoon at a preu conference 
at the Providence Hebrew Day School ' 

Visiting Boston and Providclice, he will 
appear on the Avi ·Nelaon Show and-the 
Sherm Strickhouaer Radio Show., · Mr. 
Kotolowiti will address the commUDity at 
Temple Beth-Sholom on the prc,ent hrileli 
~ce talks and the American anil Ruuiiin 
inttntions·. 

Mr. Kotolowitz wai. active_in the World 
Irgun Organization as commander of the 
South African lrgun. In this capacity he 
was instr:u,men,tal in making the outside 
arrangements for the famou, eacape from 

enya of the lrgun fightm from the British 
· the 40'1. Hens a member of the Presidium 

• ~ of the World Zionist Organization. • 
V :_ _. Sponsored by the Adult Educ;ation ~m
!-~ : "~ mittee and the Sisterhood of-Temple Beth 

t 

Sholom, the-address will be followed by a 
question and answer_ per_iod and a coffee 
hour. 

Talmudi< Scholar To 
-Visit .At Hebrew Day 

R abbi 'A: ~on ✓ Soloveiicliik; Rosb 
y esbivab of Y eshivab. Brisk in Skokie, 
Illinois, _ will be visiting the Providence 
Hebrew Day School.during the weekend of 
November 4 through 6. Rabbi Solovcitchik 
will be· speaking · to the students of the 
scbooHt variou, times during Sbabbos, 
anil will make a major public address at a 
Melavah Malka on Saturday evening.
November 5, at 8 p.m. The public is invited 
free of charge. _ 

Rabbi Solovei,tchik, brother of Rav 
Joseph Dov Solovcitchik of .Boston, is one 
of the foremost Talmudic authorities of the 
twentieth century.- Born in Pruzhany, 
Russia, in 1918, Rabbi Solovcitchik came 
to America in 1929. Prior_ to auuming his 
present position as head of the _ Brisk 
yeshiva, Rabbi Solovatchik taught at such 
major centers of Jewish learning u the 
Chaim Berlin Y eshivab and the Isaac 
Elcbanan Theological Seminary. 

Rabbi" Soloveitcbik's addreu on 
November 6 will be , bis first public 
appearance in the Providence area. 

Fatah Insists 
BEIRUT: Al Fatab, the laraest of the 

Palestinian guerrilla groups, said this week 
that only the Paleatinian Liberatron 
Organization had the right to represept the 

· - Palestinians at a reconvened Geneva peace 
conference. 

Further, it rejected what an an- · 
nouncement described aa attemp~ to 
bypau it. . 

After a meeting here of tlie group'1,Ccn
tral Committee, the announcement wu 

4\ · iuued. The Central Committee ii headed by 
'.tr, Yasir Arafat, the aroup'a founder · and 

leader. Mr. Arafat ii also the chalrrnan of 
the PW, whlcli includa Al Fatab and 
other perrilla IJ'OUpt. . ' 

The announcement, which 'lll'U carried by 
the Paleatinian preu qency, atated: "The 
PW ia the aole ielitimate reprwcntative of 
the Palestinian people and therefore bu the 
riaht to ....,_.. thia people at all inter
national confere11CN, rejectl111 all attempta 
and maneuver, aimed at bypusi111 thia 
riahl." 

Spt1d1l•a.ul 
Analyata here laid that the deciaion wu 

tantamount to a ,tat.MIii by the PW 
illlll, beca... Al Fatab in effect control, 

(Colllinued OD pef' 13)' 
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lay.men-Teachers 
Conference Set 

The Bureau of Jewish Education's annual 
Laymerr-Teachers -Conference will again 
provide a forum for religio11.1·educators !IDd 
education c;ommittee members in ,!he state 
to pther in fellowahip, take coumel ov_tir 
problems · in Jewlah-:_ edecatloil an.d 6e 

·inllJ!ired by personalities on the national 
Jewish. scene , who have new ideas and 
projects to generate. _" 

The Conference will take place this year 
in the Social Hall of the Jewish. CommUDity 
Center on Sunday, October 23, from 2:30 

. p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Dr. Morton Siegel, direc
tor of the Department of Elementary, 
Secondary and Adult Education of the 
United Synagogue of America; will be the 
guest speaker who will addreu the subject 
"A New Curriculum for the Jewish 
School." Teachers,· principals, rabbis and 
laymen will have ap opportunity to digest 
and react to the address around table dis
·cussions. Materials on · the new curriculum 
will be available .for study, and a display of 
new materials from the Bureau's Resource 
Center will provide aome challenging ideu 
for the clauroom. 

One of the highlights of the Conference 
each year is the presentation of Certifica
tion statu, upon · deserving teachers. who 
have met the qualifications of the Bureau's 
Certification Committee in • the areas of 
teaching experiepce, competency, Jewish 
knowledge . an4 ·skilli. Rabbi James 
Rosenberg of Temple Habonim, who chairs 
this committee, is pleased to announce that 
Lillian Willig will receive her certification at 
th~ ~onference. Mrs Willig teaches at Tem
ple B'nai Israel in Woonsocket and in the 
Providence Hebrew-Day School. She is the 

·- daughter of-Tilly Amcis, one of our area's 
veteran teachers. She is a graduate of Stem 
College in New York and received her BA 
degree from Queens College, New York. 
Mrs. Willig grew up in Providence and 
graduated from the Bureau•, Hebrew High 

' School in 1969. · 
Seymour l(rieger of Temple Beth El will 

be the chairman of the Conference. 
Dr. Siegel i■ also the director of the 

·united Synqogue Commiasion on Jewi■b 
Education, and the editor of Impact/ and In 
Your Hands. . 

He ,eceived hil Jewish Teachers dearee , 
from Yllhiva Univenity In 1943. He receiv
ed his BA, aumma cum laude, from Yeehiva 
Collep In 1945 and hil MA from Columbia 
l)'nlvenity Graduate Facultie ■ In 
pbiloaophy and hiatory in .1946; He con

: tinued at Columbia to receive bil PhD In 
1952, also in philosophy and hlatory. 
· Dr, Siepl ii I foundlna member of the 
Educatora AaNmbly, member of • the 
National Counc:il on Jewiab Education; 
Nf¥W on the board of the American 
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Pt.ovidence .Section NCJW
To -H~ld -Speci~I . Event . 

The National Council 11f Jewish Women 
is the oldest national Jewish Women's -
voluntary organization. Perhaps it is more 
vital ~Y than ever - more modem in its. 
aims and activities than many newcomers 
to the scene of voluntccrism. Council 
alwayi deals with today's problems, adap
ting its progr!ll!_ls to meet current needs.,. 
Emphasis is i n three major areas - the 
local Jewish community, the local com
mllliity in general, and Israel. 

On Monday, October 24, at noon, the 
··Providence Section of the National Council 
of Jewish Women will hold a membership 
promotional event at the Jewish Communi
ty Center on Elmgrove Avenue. All are in
vited without .obligation. There will be a 
salad bar lilllcbeon followed by a program 

· in· which several Council leaden will tell the 
story of "Council - Put, Present and 
Future." _ 

Perhaps of special interest to those atten
ding will be an outline of Council's deep in
volvement with health, education · and 
welfare needs within the community at 
large. Council's scope is extensive; there is a 
place for everyone within its programs aim
ed at helping youth, the aged, -the infirm 
and ·the underprfviledged. Court watching 
on the behalf .of juveniles, the granting of 
scholarslli11s . and--- ~mper■liips, . vision 
screening of_ y_oung children, support of 
MeaJs,on-Wheels, participatio!I in the Lip

'pitt Hill Tutorial Program and work with 
the problem of battered women - these are 
some of the varied activities of the Council 
woman. On the local Jewish scene, Coun

. cil's work with the Golden Agers and its 
service to foreign born hold a -prominent 
place. Work in Israel is -focused mainly 
upon youth, with support of a research 

MUIIIL LIAOI 

organization for early childhood education 
being its major on-going project. 

' Co-chairmen· tor the October 24 event are 
Nan Levine and Judith Lltcbman, Muriel 
Leach, _ ex-officio; luncheon committee: 
Lillian Ludman, Shirley Goldberg and 
Esther Share; decorations: Lola Epstein; 
program: "Council of the Past" by Fannie 
Shore; "Council or the Present" by H.erta 
Hoffman, Celia Adler, Shirley Baker and 
Judith Litchman; "Council of the Future" 
by Muriel Leach, president of the 
Providence Section. For rtservations please 
contact Sara Cokin at 751-4708 or Shirley . 
Goldberg at 331-5582. 

AJC Seeks 'Apology' For 
Harper & Row Oversight 
NEW YORK: The American Jewish 

Committee this week asked for "an 
apology" from Harper and Row, book 
publishers, for failing to identify the State 
of Israel· by name in a map included in a 
&ook it has ju,t published with the title, 
"The Businessman's Guide to the Middle 
East." Its author is Lillian Africano. 

In a letter to John Cowles Jr., chairman 
-of the board of Harper and Row, Richard 
Maau, p_rcsident of the American Jewish 
Committee, explained that the organization 
he beads wu "astonished" to note that the 
map on-the front and the back insiile covers 
"ignores the fact that there is a State of 
Israel in tne Middle East by failing to iden-

. tify it by name." 
Mr. Maus stated, "Seeing all other 

countries in the area so identified on your 
map forces III to conclude that this is not an 
oversight but a deliberate move." 

In addition to a ._public apology, Mr. 
Ma ass asked for a pledge from the 
publishers that ■ubsequent editions of this 
book - "if there are any" - include a map 
"that coincides with the facts in the area -
that is, that larael be given ■imilar idcn-

AIIOciation for Jewish Education; wu 
educational director of the Laurelton 
Jewiah Center, 1946-53, placement director 
of the United Synqogue Educators, 1949-
53, director of the Department of Youth 
· Activities, United Synqogue, 1953"64, 
director of Camp Ramah in Connecticut, 
1954, director of the Israel Pilarimaae ( of 
USY), 1958-62,' usi■tant profesaor at New 
York University, School of Education, 
1972-74, and executive director, United 
Synqope or America, 1970-75. Dr. Siegel 
makee hia home In New York City. 

tification by name to all other countries in 
the Middle East." 

Mr. Maus told Mr. Cowles that be was 
not commenting on the text of the book, 
"with the understanding that any anti
Israel comments here represent the sen
timents of the author, and I do not quarrel 
with her right to speak her mind freely ." 

"However," be concludes, "the map is 
something else again. It seems clearly a 
function of editing and publishing - and as 
such a responsibility resting clearly with 
Harper and Row." 

Tonight A I Brown 
· Wilfred Cantwell Smith, professor of 

Religion at Dalhousie University, Nova 
Scotia, will speak at Brown University 
tonight, Thursday, October 20, at 8:30 p.m. 
in Wilaon Hall, lloom 302. His topic will be 
"Is Believing What Religions Do? - The 
Case of the Koran." · 

The lecture, which is open to the public. 
is sponsored by the Department of 
Religio11.1 Studies. 

Professor Smith was director of the 
Center for the Study of World Religions at 
Harvard from 1964-74, and is the· author of 
numerous articles and books on Islam in 
India, faith and belief. 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
Thia afternoon, at 1:30 p.m., Raphael 

Kotlowitz, international bead of Menabem 
Begin's Herut par ty, will be a t the 
Providenoe Hebrew Day School for a preu 
conference. 

An interview will be aired at 9 a.m. today 
on WICE radio: 
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MYASTHENIA GRAVIS FOUNDATr0N ~·•~TING Y·icldis~_· Lyridst, Jqcobs, Dies AJ 86 

10th Birthday Annlveroary and Raffle Drawln9 will lte held ~t 
The Miriam tt.pital Auditorium 

SUNDAY, OCTOlll30 1:45 i,(4,15 p.m. . 
. YOU AH INYITID . 

All PRODUCTS BAKED IN THtS BAKERY . 
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED 

" . AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES •. ' 

463 EAST AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860 

JOAQUIM G. BRASILEIRO 
OWNER 

Closed Monday Open 6 Doys to 8:00 p .m. 

Phone: 7_28-0260 
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CUSTOM -
PAPER HANGING " 

Lew Prlcn 
Fret-Estlmatfl , .. 

Guaranlfflll . 
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- Pierce Painting 
737-7281 . 
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ENT! 
• Dishes • Glasses, 
• Banquet Tabl~ 
• Silverware 
·• Tabjes - All hH,S 
• Card Tables · 
• Silver Service 
• -Coffee MakeB 
•·ChaiB • Taltle Linell 
• Santa Suits 
• Champagne Fountains 
• P_unch Bow~ Cups 
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245 , .. -.. hal. mttzl 
1112 Qarla St., • • ,_ 7Z3-11!15 . 
312JIM-. L P1w. 437-tz51 

NEW YORK: lacob Jacobs, a inajoJ 
figure in the Yiddish theatre wli'o produced 
and acted in l!undreda of muaicals and 
wr.ote lyrics for innumerable aonga, died 
Friday at .bis daughter'• home in 
Sbeepsbead, a section of Bro0klyn. He wu 
86 yean old and rec:ently underwent sur-
gery. ~ ' 

Mr. J_acobs biggest song ·bit wu "Bei Mir •· 
Bist d" Schoen," which be wrote with the • 
late Sholom Secunda in 1931. . 

·Despite perennial anessments that the · 
YiddiJb theatre -i,n. r,lew York was dying, 
Mr. Jacobs.and bis iusociates from a sort of 
Stratford-on-Second ,\venue kept the 
theatre alive. · . _ · 

This fall, be bad expected to produci: a 
musical, "The Laugh Maker .. " It WU bis 
belief that the Yiddish - theatre survived 
because it gave its au_!liences what they 
wanted. _ . 

'SoBRllliq for .J;YeryoM♦ 
"The English thea~,''\ be said several 

years ago, "offen shows that couldn't have 
· ,five performances on the YiddiJb stage. , 

"The Yiddish audience sees a comedy; 
laughs its insides out, and, when_ ·you ask 
bow ,it went, they shrug and say, 'Ab, a 

~::~~;, a.n•~::fm~.:•th!!:y~ll~ 
.such tsoris (trouble); what do we have to 
come to· the thC!ltre for this? We've got 
enough at home.' 

"So I give something for everyone,'' be 
said. . 

Mr, Jacobs'· most popular work, in 
English as well as in Yiddish, was bis song 
"Bei Mir Bist du Schoen," which was first 
recorded by the Andrews sisters in 1937. 
However, Mr. Jacobs - whose lyrics were 
originally~ n Yiddish - and Mr. Secunda 
did not ·make much money with the song 
they bad written in. the early l 930's. 

Mr. Se<:unda bad sold. the rights to the 
song to J&J Kammen Music for $30, which 
he shared with Mr. Jacobs. In 1937, Sammy 

· Cahn and Saul Chapin tumed'thia song into 
, a bilingual bit that wu worth at leuJ S350,· 

000. -
By 1962, however, the copyright reverted

to Mr. Secunda and Mr. Jacobs, and since 
that time they shared the rQyalti~. ' 

F1nt Play la •20•1 .. 
_Although be sought to en"1tain through 

musicals and comedies, Mr. · Jacobs also 
brought' to the Yiddish theatre adaptations 
of plays originally ' written in English 
including "~th ofa_Salesman,.~• "Johnny 
Belinda," "Anna Lucasta,'' "The Student. 
Prince" and "Detective Story.'' . 

Mr. Jacobs 'was born in Czechoslovakia 
in 1891 and came to the United States when 
.be was 13 years old. He worked briefly in 
the garment industry and in 1908 be wu in 
vaudeville. 

In the mid-1920's, be took over the 
Lenox Theatre in Harlem and presented his 
first play, "The Wedding Gown.'' After be 
bad a succession of theatres: the Grand 
Theatre on ·Grand Street, the National 
Theatre on Second Avenue, the Parkway 
Theatre in Brooklyn, the Prospect Theatre 
in the Bronx and the Anderson, the Eden 
and the Yiddish American Theatres on 
Second Avenue. 

One of his most memorable roles was 
played with his wife, the late Betty Jacobs, 
in "Yenta Telebenda,'' a play derived from 
a · cartoon 'in a Yiddish newspaper. 

He brought the Yiddish American 
theatre to Broadway in _1971 with the 
production of "The President's Daughter,'' 
which he directed and in which he played 
the role of Nathan, the old cupid. Yiddish 
American, in his plays, usually meant that 
the two languages were interspersed. 

Plays that he produced, or in which he 
acted or wrote lyrics for, included: "A Cow
boy in Israel,'' "A Jolly World," "Women 
of New York,'' "Second Marriage,'' and 
"Hello Grandpa." Ladies' Association o.f the 

Jewish Home for the Aged 

LINEN & EQUIPMENT 
EVENT 

TRAVEL ALONG, 
WITH BOB OF· 
HOPE TRAVEL 

Obit,uaries 
"A Fashionable Aft~rnoon" 

An All-Professional Fashion Show, 
by Town & Country Women's Apparel 

of Wayland Sq.uare 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2,- 1917 
, Temple Emanu-EI Meeting House 

Coffee Hour 12:30 Program 1:30 
SPONSOR DONATION $3.00 

PATRONESS DONATION $5.00 
Tickets Available at Door 

ChinZl:lnn 

HOPE prnllos 
1~, IIG llffor
•• 11 t,.... .. ......, . . . .. .,.,......, ......... •--.. ~ 

- NASSAU 
3 nit;,, 4 d,yo. T;lp lncludH 
round lrip, jet fll9ht NY, hetel 
accommoclation,, baggage, 
handling, tran1fen, tax and 

• IN!tultiM. _ 
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SPKIAL PROV. DEPARTURE 
De<.lth .......... 

oc,--"tins ot IN HOLIDAY 
INN (ENTEi STIIP, N111t1 .,_ .. ,~ 

5299 4lay OTC 

Alf prices per penon 
double occupancy/ 

Call 
728-3600 
for detail~ 

Card of Thanks 

JOSEPH GORDEN 
Funeral services were conducted on Sun

day, October 9, at th.e Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel for Joseph_ Gorden, 67, of 94 
Bellevue Avenue, Warwick, who died the 
preceding day following a two-month il
lness. He was the husband of Anna 
(Glassman) Gorden. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Gorden was a bus driver for the 
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority for 
more than 25 years, a member of Local 618 
of the Amalgamated Transit Union and a 
member of Congregation Sons of Jacob. 

He was born in Providence on July I, 
· 1910, a ·son . of the late Israel and Rose 

(Finemanrdorden. He lived in Providence 
before moving to Pawtucket in 1942, and to 
Warwick IS years ago. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a -son, Norman 
H. Gorden of · Warwick; two daughters, 
Roberta Johnson of Warwick and Beverly -
Moss of Washington, DC; two brothers, 
Jacob Gorden of East Providence and 
Morris Gorden of Pawtucket; two sisters, 
Sally Gorden and Lillian Gorden, both of 
Warwick; and five grandchildren. 

NORMAN SIGAL 
Funeral services and burial were con

ducted in Hartford, Connecticut, Tuesday, 
October 11, for NQrman Sigal, SI, of 
Bloomfield, Connecticut, who died the 
previous Sunday. He wu the. husband of 
Irene (Kagl!II) Sigal. 

The famHy el the late 
SANDRA GOLDBERG . 

wllh to ,!hank· !heir friend• and ,.,...,_ hr the 
many exprH1lon1 el 1ympathy received durln1 
their r ... nt ltereav~t. . . .. 

, I EDMOND GOlDIIIIIG 
MRS. ESTBII SHIIIO- \ AND FAMILY · 
MRS. HAHY C9HIN ., MRS. IIYl SOLOMON . 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

~-...~,~- HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERViCES 

FoR OvER Sucl'Y YEARS 

LEWIS J. IIOSI.EA. A.E. 

331-8094 
4581fOPE STIIEET 

Cor. Hopo I ao,tt Avt. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
r 1924 ElMWOOO AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FtORIOA 

(305) 861 -9066 

· Mr. Sigal was an executive with Mott's 
Shop Rite Super Market in Easi Hartford 
for 24 years. He was a past president of 
Congregation Agudas Achim, Hartford, 
and a put president of its Men's Club. He 
was also a put president of the Alumni 
Association of the former Hillyer College, 
now a part of the University of Hartford. 

He was born in New York City, a son of 
Rose (Saidman) Sigal of West Hartford and 
the late Irving Sigal. He had lived in Bloom
field for 12 years. He previously lived 1n 
Hartford for more than 30 years. 

Besides bis wife and ·mother, he is sur
vived by two sons, Gary and Jeffrey Sigal, 
and a daughter, Rhonda Sigal, all at home; 
a brother, Irving Sigal of Cranston; and a 
sist~r. Sally Pearl of West Hartford: 

LEON PELZMAN 
The Park West Chapel in New York City 

conducted fneral services on Friday, Oc
tober 14, for Leon "Lee" Pelzman, 58, of 2 
Jackson Walkway and of 4525 Henry Hud-
son Parkway, the Brorut, New York, who 
died Wednesday. He was the husband of 
Thelma (Kaplan) Pelzman. Burial was in 
United Hebrew Cemetery, Staten Island, 
New York. 

Mr. Pelzman was the president of the 
Pellam and Leru Corp., Providence, a 
jewelry manufacturers representative, for 
more than 30 years. 

A son of the late Louis and Rebecca Pelz
man, he was born in Poland on August 6, 
1919. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, Jon 
Pelzman of New York City and Gary Pelz
man of Providence; a brother, Howard 
Pelzman, and two sisters, Florence 
Goldsholle and Rosalyn Natbony, all of 
Queens, New York. 

SARAH B. BERMAN 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 

funeral services on Monday, October 17, 
for Mrs. Sarah B. Berman, 89, formerly of 
25 Pond Street, West Warwick, who died 
the same day. She wu the widow of Julius 
Berman. Bur-ial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Born in Lithuania on April IS, 1888, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mendel 
Levinson, she lived in West W!!rwick for 35 
years before she moved to Providence six 
years ago. 

She wu a resident member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged and • member of 
Conareaation Ahavath Sholam, West ' 
Warwick, and B'nai B'rith. 

She is survived by a son, Irving Berman 
of East Meadow, New York, and four 
arandchildren. , .., •J.. ,I · 



, TRAUGOTT-COHEN . 
The wedding o(Miss Sandra Wendy-Cohen, daughter of Mr. al\d Mrs. Seymour Cohen of 

New Castle, Pennsylvania, to Charles Leonard Traugott, son of Mr. and Mrs. ~eter Tra1:1gott 
of Providence, took place on Sunday, Augu,t 28, at Tifereth lsra~I Synagogue ii!_ New Caatle, 
with R_11bbi Joseph Spector officiating. • · 

The bride '\Ya& given in marriage _liy her -parents. 
Mrs·. Suzette Rubinstein was matron of honor and bridesmaids were Robin Traugott, sister 

of the groom, Marlene Saul and Sylvia Weisman.· _ · , · 
"Steven Tudhope was best man arid'Joel Cohen, l)rother of the bride, Jon F9~an_.!!1d James 

Greenwald served as ushers. 

A dinner-reception folfowed at the synagogue·. ,, " , . , 
Mrs: Traugott is a graduate of Case Western Reserve- University in Cleveland,.O!iio, and is 

·a medical technologist supervisor at University Hospital, Cleveland. · · 

-- ~fr. Traugott, ~so a gradua~ ~f Case Western R~e University, is a research assistant in 
the Department of Hematology at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital and is working 
towards a master's degree at _Cleveland .State University. 

Following a trip to the Florida Keys, the couple is residing in Euclid, Ohio. 

■ Pu/Jlie Alo!iees 
PAWfUCKET PLAYERS 

The Pawtucket Community Players 
presents "Anne of the· Tbousand Days" 
opening on Thursday, October ·20. Perfor-· 
man~ will be held this Thursday through 

; Sunday, October 23, and again on Thurs-
• day, October 27, through Sunday, Octpber· 

30. Curtain time is 8: 15 p.m. at the Flora S. 
C~rtis Playhouse, Slater Park, Pawtucket. 

·- For reservations, call '723-0592 until 9 
p.m. -

KENNEL CLUB 
. The South County Kennel Club will hold 

art AKC sanctioned all-breed and 
ooeciience "B" match at Cummins Field, 
Davisville CBC Bue, Route No. I, North 
Kinptown, on Sunday, October 23. 

Entries will be taken from 9 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Judging will begin at 11 a .m. There will be a 
parade of champions and free handling 
clinic for all interested parties. Ample park
ing is available and a caterer will be on the 
grounda. For tlyen or more'information, 
call (40! ) 949-2408 or (401) 884-3165. / _ 

P~W'l'UCKE'f HADASSAH-
Julie Gutterman and-- Hean Zclermyer 

will be the guest panelitU at the monthly 
meeting of Pawtucket Had-h which will 
be held on Monday, October 31, at 8 p.m. 
an he Jewith Community Center. 

The dilcuuion will be "Qucitiom you 
were afraid to uk the Rabbi, but wlll uk 

• the Rabbi's Wife." Refreshments will be 
served. 

BIOWN HILLEL HOUSE 
Hillel HolllC on the Brown c:alilpua an

nounce• it, fall teriea of educational 
otrerinp. a-, workibopa, and 11udy 

groups covering a wide variety of Jewish 
interests are now bcgigning._ The · subjects 
range from contemporary issues such as 

:women and Judaism and Jewish, Medical 
_ Ethics to general interest groups in Basic 
-Judaism, the Jewish -Service, Development 
of Jewish Law,_ 'and also including three 
levels of Hebrew instruction· and several 
skill workshops. 

Israeli dance classes, every Wednesday, -
7:30 p.m., are presently underway. Most of 
these take place at Hillel House, 80 'Brown 
Street, and all are open to the publi,c. For 
information · about these qr any other · 
offerings of Hillel, or to_ have your nam_e 
placed on 'the mailing list, call 272-3510.f 

ROMEO A JULIET _ 
Bro\ll(Jl University Theatre will once 

again bring clusical Shakespeare to the 
Faunce House main.stage with·the Sock & 
Buskin production of Romeo and Juliet. 

Performances of this perennial favorite 
will be give1t _ on _ October 28-30 and 
·November· 3-6, at 8 p.m. Tickets, now on 
sale at the box office. Reservation• may be 
placed by phone at 863-2838. Tickets are 
covered by the Ticket Endowment Program . 

· of the Rhode Island. State Council on the 
Arts, 177-3880. -

HADASSAH BAP 
The next meeting of the Hada11ah 

Business and Profcuional group will take 
place Sunday, October 23, at 2 p.m. at the 

_ YMCA. Mn. Harry Berman, president. 
Oueat 1peaker will ·be Sarah Kouffman 

on the ,ubject "Hadaaaah Medical 
Or1anization" and "Jewl,h National 
Fund." 

.L. 

Vitello ala Angela . . · • 4.25 
.(Baked ~I tips - sauteed io white wine, with peppers and mushrooms) 

. Sjilod · 

4 Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp 
. (ind. Pot., :::,-, solod) · . 

' Ha~ing) Pa~l ·1 - :_·. 

\ . HAPPY HOUR 3:~7:00 In the Pub 
Duke Abruzzi-at the. Organ 
. Friiloy & Saturday 

' Banquet and Party Facilities Available 
" -;:·--- .c,LL . 
RENT ALLS; 

INC. 
THles Chain Dishes, 

Champagne Fountains · 

725-3779 

OMWNlil• 
JIIUSAllll 

"-°"" 
- 5469 ,::.. .... .... , 

HAPPY NEW YIAR 
hi BERMUDA at 

Southampton Princess 
~ -· •. GertnN GINJ. 
Dec. 30, lt77 • Jw. 2. 1,1, ,_, .... , ........... , ........ 
2 ... W,•Tun•Gftlllllln 1'- ,_._. En ,.., -

c.,1etes325,=. 
- CHARTERS 
Chrlstmu-flilnMlry 

- MULLEf IAY-AC_APULCO · 
_ AiUBA-Ek. 

'Me lleMfflltlen Early 

~1ene.-•1· 
766 Hepa St., ('rmlleMe 

' ,272-6200 -

MOUNT 

. . · BU-94?3 
bS9 ~ill ingly St., Johnston • Noon- 11 p.m. Mon.- ~ .. ,. • Closed Sundays 

INSTANT CASSETTE TAPE 
COPY SERVICE 

30 - 120 MINUTE TAPES 
COPIED IN 3 MINUTES 

s 1.89 to s4_39 
INCLUDING COST OF 
"COPY" CASSETTE 

~ Brown 
~ Bookstore 

24 4 THAYER ST 86 3-3 166 

- WALLcovERINos\ 
- UNIQUE / .... . -~-·•·· 

WALL-TEX VINYLS -
FOILS - FLOCKS 

and WALL MURALS 

·Plus 
-PAINT • SHADES 

• -RUGS 
- • LINOLEUM, ETC. 

Personal Service! 
large Selection! 

A. One Stop Decorating Center 

CRANSTON PAINT 
and 

WALLPAPER INC 
Ph: 943-7887 

~ 162 Gansett Ave., Cranston, R.I. 

--SINAI MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL 

The Jewish Funeral Home 

Services coordinated by 
our Jewish F~neral Director 
, . . Mitchell, as did his 
Father, Un.cle and Grand• 
lather . , , 100 years of 
personalized service. 

Call 331-3337 
Day or Night _ 
825 Hope St. at 4th Providen_ce - - - . ~ -• 

' In Florida call (305) 921 -1855 
CALL US FOR YOUR COMPLIMENT ARY NEW YEAR'S CALENDAR 

- < 

' l 
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ETH~N FRQME: William Dainkoehl,r and Richard Jenlcln1 i~ a see~• ~ Trinity's produdion 
of ft/,an Frome, dlreded by Adriiin Hall. Performances will c•tlnue:through Sunday at 8 p.ni. 
with 1eleded matin- at 2 p.m. For Information ar reservatian1, call 351-4242. Phata ·l;,y 
.William L. Smith. ·. , . · ' ~ · · · 

'-

Tri n_ity',s · ~,''Ethan F,ome' 
'A. _EJeautiful -Adaptatfon' 

Ethan Frome-Edith Wharton's · stark 
_novel about the Berkshires-is remembered 
Sy 7nany peop11e a1· a~1tith-' school 
assignment, a grim and · tragic book, mer
cifully short. Adrian Hall has carefully and 
beautifully adapted it to the' stage for Trini-

\ ty Square's first produ~on. of the ~n. 
The play is as powerful as the .novel and as 
emotionally exhausting, but the bare. bones 
dourness of the book 'is mitigated at Trinity 
by Cynthia .Stric'kland's portrayl!I of Mat- -
tic, a poor relation• who briiigs to the Frome 
household a sweetness· and warmth that 
Wharton did not convey as effectively. 

The action takes place in 1887 in a 
Massachusetts village. Ethan Fromc is a 
dirt-poor farmer whose wife Zenobia 
alleviates -her loneliness by counting her 
ailments. He lives a harsh life withQut much 

· hope for. anything• better, _enduring the • 
inescapable long • winters and isolation. 
Mattie comes to help -Zenobia, ·but it is 
rather Ethan whose spirits arc lifted and 
whose life is lit up by Mattie. Zeno.bia, a 
chronic complainer dressed in arab, cannot 
be lifted up by anything, and even. though . 
one may sympathize, it is still not possible 
to like her. Ethan and Mattie, on the other 
hand, are ,sympathetic cha•racters whose . 
woes arc real. • 

A prologue in 1911 gives a general village 

- sctti6g to the flashback that ,contains the 
· play, and an epilogue .winds it all up. Acre= . 

also the script, sticks bare bones to the 
novel, so that there is · not a word or action 
bcyon_d what _ is· necessary. Often the 
technical effects replace, as w~II as rcin
for~, Wharton's words. Eugene Lee's set 

. and lighting involve a single many
dimensional background, restful to the eye 
but not tiresome, doubling 11nd tripling as 
the scenes pass. The technical effects in this 

· production arc brilliantly handled: the most 
incmorablc · is the sled ride, in which. the 
very breath of winter and· edge of danger 
can be felt. There are others, too-a 
slcighride behind a tired horse moving1n a 
blizzard, a working water . pump in the 
Fromc kitchen; the lilt of watcrmusic as 
Ethan and Mattie begin coasting. In fact, 
Ethan Frome is an excellent example of 
what a good, creative theater company can 
do . . Everything ·works together to. create a 
whole that goes beyond, the indivi!fual ef
forts and effects contained within it. · 

Hall's direction here is spare, to- the 
point, fixing upon the single, simple unity 
. rather than seeking unneeded variety. The 
effect is a unity that offers no distracting 
focus. FirsJ the script, then the direction, 
then the cast, and finally the technical 

(Continued on pag~ 13) 

-$;-THE EDllOR 

! The Middle East 'Dilemma 
; Relations between Israel and the US have 
,obviously been strained. Foreign Minister 
jMoshe Dayan is striving desperately to 

. !J>rcvcnt breaking off negotiations for the 
;Geneva Peace Conference, and there is no 
~ oubt that President Carter · earnestly 

bcsires· a• peaceful solution. 
Howcv,cr, focpt political ·handling h.as , 

een nothing less than catastrophic. A . 
~eccnt public opinion poll indicates· that the _ 
~esident's fating has dropped to 46% - a · 
new low. '-

It is obvious that the Geneva Conference 
will fail unless all pertinent details lire iron
ed out in advance, but recent erratic 
conferences have only complicated the 
problem. 

The Soviet Union, which lost influence in 
,the Mideast and many African countries, 
iwas suddenly invited by the US as co
laponsor. There seems to have been no 
reason for this action which served only to 
'muddle the iituation. The Soviets im
mediately declared that they will in1i1t upon 
PLO participation. 
. Arafat~o~ been despised fo.r hi■ • 
polill~~~ l!llHtary incptftude !JI Jordan 

'and Lebanon hu been re■cued from obli• 
vion by tlii. recent Soviet ■poiuonbip and 
rcassigntd an 1mportant role In the Mideut 
arena. 

Events in recent month■ have cncourqed 
the PLO to feel that I■racl will be forced to 
submit, makint it unneccuary for them to 
m~te their demandt. The 1tm01pbete 

thus created is hardly conducive to.realistic 
' bargaining. As long as the Arabs think 
Israel can be .pressured into concession, 
peace ,will reinain elusive,' and with the 
Soviet presence, the picture looks bleak, 
indeed. 

President Carter has' frequently ·stated 
that :he will not permit the destruction of 
IsracC Unfortunately-it is soon nullified by 
a blast from t!!e· State Department that un-. 
lcss·Isracl adopts a more "flexible" attitude 

. it ll)ay find itself isolated. . 
Ii would seem that the most productive 

thirig that th~ President could do would be ' 
to drop the Geneva matter, and devote his 
efforts to domestic problems. _Of course, . 
Secretary gf Si11tc. Vance and" National ; 
Sccuri_ty, Advisor, · Zbignicw · Brzezinski 
should be inqludi:d. · At this point Arab- ! 
Israel n~gotiations could ·b.c mo,c :produc- ' 
tive than· bct\Ycen thcJ.is and 'Israel. . 

The Mi<!dlc"~si 'l()Untpes1are ~ell aware ; 
that their economies can no 'longer remain 
on a wir footing. Chance:. for peace were . 

·11ever better, but these countries must work 
out · their · own problemi, directly and · 
without outside intervention. If it ii im
pressed upqn them that it is· necessary· for 
them to iron ounheir differences, a solu
tion of sorts will cmcrac. 

Israel could mec'f-in turn with Egypt, 
Syria and 'Jordan and nqotiatc pea~ term·• 
which could be finalized at Geneva. 

DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN 
·----~- - But -Providenel~ 

l . Turning Bade T~.• Clock? _ 
By.BERY'l SEGAL 

/ 

. "What do I bear? Temple Beth Sholom is 
turning back the clock?, From Conservative 
to Ortliodox?" asked ·a Jew upon hearing 
that at·Beth Sholom, a former ·Conservative 
temple, thcy.b._avc put up a.Mchttza, a parti
tign between men and women wo·rshippers, · 
,as in Orthodox synagogues, and have 
institµted many Orthodox ways of service. 

"What makes yoµ think that the Beth 
Sliolom c.ongregation . is going bade?" , 
replied ario.tlicr Jew. · "Perhaps' they arc 
returning to origins. If I were to use a 
phrase so l!IUCh in' vogue today I would say 
that Beth Sholom. is looking to 'its roots." 

. The . roots of Beth· Sliolom is . in the 
Congregation Sons ' of Zion, founded in · 
1875. At that time it ~anhe only Orthodox 
shul in Pi:ovi<!ence. They had a magnificent 
shur on Orms Street. , 
-, About the year 1905 · tbc Jews .of 
Providence discovered the East Side. Many 
of them mo.ved there, crosaing North Main 
Street a,nd goµig up the hill to Benefit Street 

· and-tot~ streets-and alleys between Benefit 
and Prospect Streets. It was only natural 
that these Jews should want to have a shul 
of their own. They bought a spacious Bap
tist church and after remodeling it called it 
Ahavath 'Shalom. It was also known as the 
Howell · Street shul. It was of course an 
Orthodox co~gregation. Conservatism was 
unknown at the time, and Reform was so 
far out as to doubt their right to call 
themselves Jewish. 
. \ , 

The founding of Ahavath Shalom was 
the first split in the· ranks of Sons of Zion. 

But it- was not ·destined to be the. last. 
Neighborhoods have cb,angcd. Howell. 
Street and the other streets adjoining North 

· Main fell under the onslaught of "City 
Redevelopment," and Ahavath Shalom · 
built ·a new shul on Rochambeau and ·camp 
Streets. 

At that time the Conservative movement· 
was thc, dominant branch of judaism, and 
the Congregation Ahavath Shalom split 
again into two. camps. The majority inclin
ed toward Conservatism arid the shuJ 
changed the same to Beth Sholom. The 
smaller group desiring to remain Orthodox 
built a shul ofits own and called it Mishkon 
Tfiloh on Summit Avenue. 

This y..ear Bet)! Sholom, the 1119up that 
decided for the Conservative way of 
worsliip in tlie/1940s chose a rabbi from 
among the young Ortho.dox ·breed of 
spiritual leaders who are heading the.return 
to Orthodoxy in New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, and Providence among them. 
They are mostly youn!J, American born and 
college gr-a4uates. 

Who is this Iabbi? 1 
• His name is Jake S. Rubenstein (no rcla

Jion to the most illustrious rabbi at Sons of 
· Zion, the late Israel S. Rubinstein, 

Zichronci livrocho). He is a,graduatc of the. 
Hebrew Theological Coll\lgc of Chicago, 
He is als<j> a Harvard graduate and spent 
five years in Israel, studying, teaching and 
adding to the wealth of Jewish ~nowledgc 
available only in Israel. It was there that he 
met his wife, the rabbi added smiling. 

What is his program for Beth Sholom? . 
The rabbi hopes that Beth S!iolom will 

become a center _for authentic Jewish 
expression. In that center a Jew will find a 
place where be can pray and study, for 
study is the foundation stone for an authen-
tic Jewish life. "· · 

Ask not what can I do for my Jewish 
religion, but what cal! Judaism do for me? 
How can I find beauty in my religion? How 
can I discover eternal truth in my religion? 

The rabbi discounts labels in religion. All 
of us, Orthodox, Conservative and Reform 
seek essentially the same though by various 
routes. Let each find what be desires most 
in the synagogue. 

There is no room for rivalry, no competi
tion between synagogues. The rabbi is as 

· friendly with Rabbi Emanuel Lazar of 
Mishkon Tfiloh as with Rabbi William G. 
.Braude, rabbi emeritus of Temple Beth El. 
When the fire broke out at Temple Beth 
Am _in Warwick, Beth Sholom offered to 
loard their Scroll of the Torah to this 
Conservative synagogue. 

At Beth Sholom every Jew is welcome to 
pray whether he is a · Shomer Shabos, a 
strict observer of the Sabbath, or he cannot 
for one reason or another keep the Sabbath 
as he wishes. The various sects must learn 
to tolerate each other . . 

Rabbi Jake Rubenstein is a plcasnt 
young man, brimful of ideas, We -hope he 

The rift was not without hot tempers, finds Beth Sholom a fertile ground for these 
heated arguments, and court litigations. . ideas and ideals of the old-new Orthodoxy. 
But who is to judge wh.o was right and who • • • 
was not? Suffice it to say that neither group . (Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own and not 
prospered. necessarily those of this newspaper.) 
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COMMUNITY. CALENDAR 
A SERVICE <if THE . -· -· 

JEWISH FEDERATION , 
OF RHODE ISlAND 

SUNDAY, OCTOIII 23, 19n 

hu""' & Profemonol ~:O J.·.t~h. 1-eulo, MNting 

MONDAY, OCTOIH 24, 19n 
12:00 noon 

Nattonol Counffl of Jewilh Women, Lunch· and MNting 

12:30 p.m. . 
PionNr Women ~b No. 1, 1-.ulor Mfftk1g 

J_ewilh Community C.n~, 'J:/,!;, "film . 

7:30 p.m. . 
J-,ple Emonv-11, Education CommhtN MNtfnt 

TUISDAY, OCTOIII 25, 1tn 
. 9:45 a.m. · 

Jewbl:I r.detoUon of lhocle hlond-, Pteuclent'• Councff MNtlne 

1:00 p.m, 

f::=:-~':is:!~,~!!t'i.:'u~r~~ Cooking and Bcdd;. 
Contflt, Jewish~ - . , 

WIDNISDAY, OCl'OIU 26, 1977 
9:30 a,m, ' · 

T9mple ~h El ~. lloaril Me_-ffna ; 

· 10:00 a.m.' 
Temple lmanu-11 Sh~, Boord MNtl"' 

· •: • ·coEXISTENCE 
TEL' AVIV:'' iil\e · Sovi•et I.inion is con

vinced that Ar,ab-lsrneli . coexistence is 
possibl'e: ari.<j i:s working toward that end. 
according . to'..c·a ·ihrec!member delegation 
frorn !he USSR'i'i:1 lsraei at the iiivitation of 
the Pro-Rakah .Communust ' Party. They 
were invited to attend the annual memorial 
at the Red Arrny Forest commemorating 
the Allied victory againsi Nazi Germany. 

The Soviet ·visi,tors, · who included one 
Jew, Dr. Paulina Gelman, said they found 
Israelis needlessly fearful and pessimistic 
over chances of a Mideast settlem.cnt. They 
found fault, not with the principles of 
democracy but with political com
petitiveness which they said hampered the 
decision-making' l)rocess. 

I.I. JEWISH HERALD 
. For Usting Call 421-4111 

- · - :- · - - -, 
6:00 p,m, 

Jewbh r.d«atMHI of lhode llland, A.dvon~ Gift, Meeting at 
T•mple Emanu-8 

7:30 p.m. 

Tem';., Beth~ and Jew Ith Family Sem«i, IHVfl in Jewlth Family 

J.,u-:,!:tf.a~~•s.:w Hada:-ah, Paid Up Membenhlp Mfftln9 

'8:00 p.m. 
Hope Choptw, l'nal B'rith Women, R .. ular MHti"I 
Spring Grffn Chapr.,, Women', AIMric.an ORT, Pa.ct Up 

Membership IMeting, SuppeNtte 
Temple a.th Am Siltemood, Paid Up Membe,-hlp MHHng 
Temple Beth Jonah Sitt.mood, Board Meeting 
Temple a.th Sholom Sisterhood, R .. ulor'Meetlng 

THURSDAY, OCTOIII 27, 1977 
1:00 a.m. •. , 

Jewbh hdwotion of Rhode hJand, leport Me.ting of V. 
Chairmen and Co-chairmen ~ ..., 

12:00 noon 
Temple a.th El Sittefhood, Donor Kkltoff ,._tlto Luncheon 

_ 7:00 p.m. 
Jowl-ah Federation of lhod. hland, Women's DMlfon, Statewide 

hont - -

1:00 p.m. 
Jewish Home fo, tM AIM, Board MNtirtg 

1t ....... ~.-

THURSD~ Y, ~T~BER 20, 1977 
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SCRIBNER-LEIBOWITZ 

The marriage of Miss Linda Leibowitz of Woodmere, New York, to Arnold Scribner of 
Providence took place on August 21 at Congregation Sons of.Israel in Woodmere, followed 

. by a reception and dinner at the temple. 
The 6ride is the daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Jerome Leibowitz of Woodmere and the grand

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flamenbaum of Brooklyn, New York, and of Mrs. ~rtha 
Leibowitz and the late Mr. Leibowitz of West Palm Beach, Florida. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Scribner of Providence and is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Scribner and of Mrs. Joseph Nutman and the-late-Mr. Nutman. 

The bride had her .sister-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Rubin Leibowitz, as her matron of honor, and 
Miss Reva Dubin as her maid of honor. Eric Scribner, the bridegroom's br~ther, was best 
man and ushers were Steven Leibowitz, brother of the bride, and Neal Scribner, brother of the 
bridegroom, who escorted their gra:ndinother, Mrs.' Jennie Nutman, to the Chuppah. Miss 
Basha (Barbara) Kapnick, _flutist, played traditional melodies for the wedding procession. 

Rabbi Mitchell Romirowsky of 'Phoenixville; Pennsylvania, assisted by Rabbi Baruch 
Feldstern, dean of admissions at the Jewish Theological Seminary, Rabbi Neal K11,unfer of the 
)New York Jewish Board',of Education, and Cantor Lazar Wachs ofWocidmere•officiated at 
tite ~cereriiony. - . . . ' 

The bride is a graduate of Queens College, and has been stuying for a master's degree in ger
ontology at New School for Social Research. The_ bridegroom received his master and 
bachelor degrees in Jewish history at Ohio State University and is presently a doctoral can
didate in history at Columbia University. The couple will live in Na.shville, Tennessee, where 
Mr. Scribner is director of the West End Synagogue Religious School. 

■ Pu/Jlie Aloliees 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

·The South Main Street Harvest Festival 
will take place this weekend, from 10 a.m. 
to sunset on both Saturday and Sunday, 
October 22 and 23, rain or shine. The event 
is free to the public and will include live 
entertainment, harvest and ethnic foods, 
craftsmen from all over New England and 
will feature the International · House 
"Oktoberfest Bier Garten" with German 
beer, wine and an assortment of German 
delicacies. On-going performances. will 
include "The World's Fastest lll111ion -
Houdini's Metamorphosis" performed by 
Lon Cerel. The Paula Richards German 
.Band, The Brawn Festival Dancers, Larry 
Sayco the World's Yoyo champion; The 
Bread and ,Puppet Theatre and a variety of 
jugglers and street 'performers will be on 
hand during the two day event. 

This event is being llpODIOred by the 
South Main Street Merchantl Aaoc:i~tio.!I, 
International House and Mayor Vincent A. 
Cianci Jr., and ii produced by Project I 
Conaultantl. 

JEWIS.H BAKING OONTl'SI' 
A Jewi1h Bakin, Cont,-t will be the 

pro,ram for the next meetina of the Temple 
Sinai Sitterbood OD Tuelday, October 2S, 
at 8 p.m. Memben will enter their redpea in 
the followin1 caU9oriea: Srudel; Mandel 
Brodt, Kuchena, and Cookie■• Prize■ will be 
awarded to the winnen. 

,-

PIONED WOMIN CLUB 1 
A reiular meetin1 or the Plon.eer 

Women, Club No. I, will be held on Mon
day, October 24, at the Jewiah Community 
Center or Providenlle at 12:30 p.m. 

Guest 1pcaker will be Mn. HIike ZeJer. 
myer. Hoapitality chalrwomaa ii Mn. 
Leonard Bo~n. Mn .. David Friedman 

will ·be presiding office~. for the day. Mrs. 
Harry Ballou is- in charge of publicity. 

PULPIT DIAWGUE 
On Friday evening, October 21, at 8:15 

p.m., there will be a pulpit dialogue at B'nai 
Israel Synagogue, Woonsocket, on the 
topic "Common Roots of Judaism and 
Christianity." Speakers will be Rabbi 
William E. J(aufman and father· Tom 
Trepanier, with Philip Macktaz as cantor 
and Jcian Carey as OQ!anist Members and 
friends are encouraged to attend the 
interesting and informative event. 

ANTIQUE SHOW /SALE 
The Ninth Annual • Antique. Show and 

Sale will be held at the Barrington YMCA 
Gymnasium on West Street, Sunday, 
November 6, from It a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Dealers from all over Southern New 
England will be participating. Items of 
i~rest will include a diaplay of antique 
dolls at the main deak, as. well as · early 
American pine furniture, primitive uten1il1, 
g1assware, china, •acrimahaw, toys and ot~~ 
interesting booth• featurlna clock• and 
watches. 

A 1riack bar will be available for thuhow 
and aale and parklni i1 available. Procee,cla 
will be u,od for Youth · Pro,raJ!ls activiQea 
at the YMCA. 

CHAMHR MUSIC 
The Rhode bland Chamber Mu1ic · 

Concerti will- preaent The . Dorian Wind 
Quintet on Tueaday, November I, at 8:30 
p.m. in Alumnae Hall, Jrown University. 
The aroup will play aec:tlom from Reicha. 
Carter, Berlo; Milhaud and Nleben. 

Ticketl will be anllable at Alumnae Hall 
OD the -Ina or the ~·-' n· '' 
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·, 
TIMES 
HAVE 

CHANGED! ·-

It's .true. You· can't fill your gas' tank for 
$3 anymare. And it's pretty ~atd - if 
not impossible - to find a five cent cup 
of .coffee now9days. Unfortunately, old
fashioned integrity and good · service 
s'!_em . to have dis~ppear~d along with 

knickers . But, we at Boston Radiator 
have retained our policy of Quality 
Products af fair. Prices for mdre than 60 
years. We know we. have p good thing 
going. And, we want you to know it. 

1. BOSTON llADIATOR & BODY WORKS 
185 Pine Street, Providence GA 1-2625 

THE ADULT PRESTIGE 
APARTMENT COMMUNif:Y 
·ViDa Del Rio_ . 
Ask your friends about Villa Del Rio. 
They're air talking about the relaxed 
secure lifestyle at Rhode I!iland's 
most prestigious apartment 
community, Villa Del Rio. 
Don't take anyone's word for it. 
Come by any time and see the 
comfort and ·convenience for 
yourself. · 

COMFORT 
• ·spacious Apartments 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Built-in Appliances 
• Closed Circuit 1V Security 

·• Elevators 
• Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 
• Climate Controlled Living 

• Shopping: 
Outlet Co., Sears, 
Jordan Marsh, Apex, 
Filene's, G . Fox, 

• Private Tennis Court & Pool 
Fine Boutiques. 

• Entertainmeni: 
• Patios & Balconies 

· L.uxury I _& 2· Bedroom Apartments 
Models Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6, 

Chateau De Ville 
Warwick Mall Cinema 
Midland Mall Cinema 
Warwick Music Tent 
Finest Restaurants 

Sun. Noon-6 PM. 
Or Call 738-8333. 

Vtlli\ OeL Rio 
at warwick mall 

, Another Fine Kelly and-Piceme Community. Models Oy Putnam Furniture. 

Open Thursday Til 9 p.m. 

The most expensive fur 
in the world 

is the one you don't wear. 

Style may be the problem and restyling the 
, answer. If it's not worthwhile, we'll tell 
. you, horiestly. Bring your fur in now ·and 

we'll give you some free advice. What do 
you have to lose? All work done on the 
premises, under the supervision of our own 
design stylist. - · 

h~~~ 
'CIO WESTWWISTER STIIIET 

68 ...,_ d fine fur tradition 
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--~ THE RHPDE ISLAND HERAlio: THU,!tSDA Y, ocroa,ER i'o, ·'i977 

• .... RalM.d Prlntinfr - Beautiful a~ UI\UIUal 
· lnvltotlona..& lnhrmals -

• Stationery ·atid No~• _., .,. . 
L~cii• ilroduc~ ,_;_~plete LI~ 

· • 
0 Convenjent .. East Side location 

' Coil ,.;, Appol~lment 
Bobble Hurwitz 

· 121-0;91 

THE OCEAN STAl'E'S MOST COMPLETE-...: 
SELECTION OF PEWTER 

• Jewelry for Gentlemen Ii. Lailici"• Figurines & Placquesc • 
thandeliers & ~pe • Antique Reproductions • Holloware 
& FlaJware •··Scrvina &Occ;uional .Piec:ea• Cup{& Oob~ts, • 

' Trophies & Awards • Ubique Gift _.c;.;ins ; -. 

. ·~ Houle of Pewter 
'\Vickforil Rotary, Ries 2 & 102 N. Kingstown, R.I•. 

Open MON.-FR'J. TILL9; SAT. & SUN. TILL 6 
- - , TEL, 884. 4900 -

;' ~ 

TORONTO: Six :Jews were 
amo11g 62 Canadians lis'ted j n 

. the honors . released by the · .
Canadian goy~nt. • · 
--The six, all named O(ficcrs_ 
of. the Order, are: G, Sydney 

· Halrer, a ·Win'nipcg' rawyer 
who was the first Canadian 
Focitoall L:e:a gue Com
missioner; Sol Kane, another 
Winl)ipeg 111-.:ycr, who , is a 
former prcs·id~nt pf the Cana
dian Jewish Congress; Sam 
Steinbert, Montreal,_ head· of 
a leading grocery ch,ain; 
David Golden, Ottawa, a -

· senier cjvil se'rvant, who· is 
no~· ·- president . and chief 
execu) ive officer o.f Telcsat; 

· - Murray Komer, -a Toronto 
pharmacist anil- owher of 

. hotels in Toronto, London,. 
·and Israel and M uric! Kovitz, 

' cl\!!ricellor of_ the ··t1niversity 
of- Calgary,_ Alb~rta: _ · 

;:.~~~~~~~:~~:.~~it.~~~~W:_~~~~~~?>'•;_~~m _@_w~~ --,f eftOtiSf.S -~-Lau 
- RESTAURANT 

Chi~se and Pol:,nesi,m Foods 
Special Luncheon 

Detafoed 
TEL A VIV (JT A): Security 

sources announced that 32 

.::.._ ORDERS TO TAKE~OUT 
(401) 333-6800 

Op•n Daily 11,30 A. M., Sun. & Holiday 12 Noon 

Lincoln Mall 
Lincoln, . R: I: 02865 

- _suspected tcr'rorists w_crc 
detained reccntls, on the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip. The 
arrests followed the discovery 
of · six terrorist cells _in the 
Judaea-Samaria region and 
one cell in the organization · 
stlijles in the Gaza Strip. All 
were linked to El Falah. The 
23 detainees on the West · 
Bank included one Arab who 
was injured ~bile attempting 
to plant a bomb in a bus near 
Afula. The Gaza Strip cell 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Schaffer of Brookline, Massachusetts, announce the engage
menl of_their daughter, Robin Jan Schaffer, to Robert Scott freenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. lr
•ving Greenberg of Ctanston. 
Miss Sch11fferis a senior at the University of Rhode Island. Mr. Greenberg is a 1977 graduate of 
the University of Rhode Island cind is presently employed as an engineer for the Ohio Edison 
Company of Akr~n; Ohio. ' _ 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
Miss Schaffer'• gtahdparitnts are Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Godes of Milton; Massachusetts. Mr. 
Greenberg's grandpa;9nts are Mrs. Esther Brotman and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greenberg of 
Cranston. 
A July 3, 1978, wedding is planned. 

mAT & "OELI-TIZER" 1111 •" ~ w. 
NATHANS 

HERRING UB. 
JAR le99 

· consisted of nine Arab youths 
-who were planning terrorist 
acts, the .s~urces said. · 

Due In 
ls-,ael ■ Pu/Jlie !Volieeg 

llUBINSTEIN 

lel9 SALMON .:_ 7¾ oz. 
CA_N JERUSALEM (JTA): The 

.President ·of Panama, Gen. 
Omar Torrijos, will pay an 
official visit-to fsrael it was -
learned here . • The visi_t has 
not yet been formally an• 
nounced by the- two 
governments, but it was 
reliably learned that Torrijos 
will be in Israel as guest of 
President Ephraim Katzit 
and Premier .Menabem 

GROUP SHOW 
The Providence- Water Color Club will . 

present a group show of members' work at 
the Club Gaµlery, 6 Thomas Street, from 
October 2.3 through November 4. Par
ticipants will be Michael Davis, Cary Guck, 
Richard Saunders and Babara C. Jones. 

ISAAC GEWS, ROMANIAN 

lelS PASTRAMI 11 l 

EMPIRE, WHOlE 

CHICKEN · 3:.::.- 99c A'n opening fCC!:ption will be held on 
'Sunday, October 23, from 3 to 5 p.m. 

· Gallery hours thereafter will be Tuesday 
throl!gh Satur<!ay,_ 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. and 
Sundays, 3 to 5 p.m. 

EMPIRE 

CHICKEN 'BREASTS L1. · 99c Begin. -- . . 
CLUB EM We Reserve Right to Umit Quantities. 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE 
near Cranston Une - Ph. 461 ~0425 

_ This will be the first official 
visit by a head of state since 

· the Likud government took 
office. , 

Club EM of Temple Emeth, Chestnut 
-Hill, Massachusetts, invites-singles between 
the ages of 24· and 39 to a cocktail party on 

PRIME MINISTER OF ISRAEL 
MENAHEM BEGIN'S PARTY CHIEF AND 

.WORLD CHAIRMAN OF-THE HERUT PARTY 

RAPHAEL KOTOLOWl0TZ 
WILL ADDRESS THE PROVlbENCE JEWISH COMMUNITY -AND 

·-- -.PRES·S-· -
ON THE PRESENT ISRAELI PEACE TALKS 

AT 

TEMPLE· --B·E.TH SHOLOM 
275. CAMP STREET, PROViDiNCE,· R.I. 

THURSDAY N,IGHT, OCTOBER 20, AT 8: 00 PM 
ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AND HEAR THIS MOST INTER

ESTING SOLDIER, . DIPLOMAT AND STATESMAN. 
A COFFEE-HOUR. WILL FOLLOW 

SPONSpRED BY 
ADULT EDUCATION COMMITTEE AND 

, SISTERHOOD OF 'TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND 

Sunday, 9 p.m., November 6, at Quaffers at 
the Hampshire House, 84 Beacon Street, 
Boston. · For information, call 762-7806. 

BETH EL SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth El will 

launch plans for its Winter Donor Event at 
a coffee hour meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Alan Samdperil, 15 Winfi~ld 
Court, Providence, on Thursday, October 
27, at "12:30 p.m. • 

This year's event is being held during the 
winter (December 5) for the first time. This 
annual fund raising affair is one of the 
highlights of the year and is usually held in 
the spring. · 

Coordinators for this . donor event 
promise a . very exciting and unique 
program to be revealed at the coffee.hou~. -
The coordinators are Mrs . Joseph L. 
Dressler, Mrs. Howard S. Flamer and Mrs. 
Richard Lorber, as well as Mrs. Norman 
Goldberg, es-officio, Sisterhood president. 

PARK SEEKS WRITERS 
The Providence Park Department is 

coordinating its second annual literary 
reading series for the winter of 1977-78 and 
is now accepting manuscripts by interested 
Rhode Island writers. The series will be 
called "Five and One Providence Nighis: 
J'llarratiyes of the City of Seven Hills" and 
will feature readings of origina\ fiction or 
non-fiction dealing \vith the Cit~ of 

Providence, as either setting or subject 
matter. · 

Submitted manuscripts may be any 
examples of past work in a narrative vein, 
outlines of proposed works for the series, or 
an actual tale about Providence. All sub
missions will be screened by a committee 
and chosen writers w.ill read their works 
during the series. · 

For more information contact Craig 
Watson at the Roger Williams Park 
Museum, 941-5640, or Tom Ahern at the 
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts, 
277-3880. 

WHITI BAR MITZVAH 
Michael Whitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gilbert Whitt, will become Bar Mitzvah at 
the Shabbat morning service at Temple 
Sinai, Cranston, on October 22. 
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. I have hOiird the statement many times -
and I am sure you have said .it younelf that 
'.'If! had been in game I would have played 
1t differently and m.ade it/' -l'htl ia true for 
1nany times you are in a certain contract 
that al!! be made ufely whereas to play for 
an oxtra trick ~t mean __ going down . in 
the contract yc,u are in. One should never 
do' that unless you ·are in ,an inferior con
tract iii a Duplicate Tournament knowing 
!hat even if you make.your bid it will result 
m a poor ~re ~yhow arid going down 
won't cost ·much. In that case taking a 
somewhat poor gamble for an important 
overtrick is quite proper. However, one 
great difference between Duplicate and 
home Rubber Bri!lae is iq the importance of 
that overtrick in a · normal contract. Oile 
tries to do better than the others with. the 
same CIIJ'Jla. Therefore, when tryjng for an 
overtric~ cannot possibly cost a trick, one 
should always grasp the opportunity. 
Today's hand is a fine example for no one 
made seven yet it should really always be 
made. Nortll . , 

'Welt 
♦ J 5 2 
• 6 5 4 

♦ K 9 74 
• 10 8 3-
.♦ A J 8 6-
♦ 10 9 

. Eut 
··Q 106 
•12 

♦ Q 8 7 6 
♦ 8763 . 

: Sotdli ♦ K 10 9 3 2 
♦ A 8 3 .-s 4 2 .. 
.AKQ97 
♦ 4 
♦ ~KQi 

Both sides were YU!nerable, East Dealer 
with this bidding: 

E S 
P 2C 
P 3H 
P 4NT 
P SNT 
P End 

w 
p 
i> 
p 
p 

N 
2S 
4H 
SD 
6D . 

South's Two Club bid was the strong, 
forcing artificial bid 10 many are using now. 
North made a positive response, two 

Diamonds beiJ11 the ncptive and from then 
on the bidding wu normal."North'a first · 
two bids showed something but could have 
been a better hand. Actually North has 

. barely· enough for•hia bid. When South bid 
,· Five No Trump he wu telling North to go · 

on to seven if he had extra values but ob
viously he .didn't so sill is where moat pain 
played.the hand. · . 

With West's holding a Trump would 
seem to be the best lead but nothing 

. matters.J)e1,!_arer can count twelve trickJ u 
long u Trunips break-and they do. But in 

_ that case Sill No Trump also makes and in 
I>uplicate there is always_ someone striving 

. for that extra ten points so that ii another 
reason Declarer should reach for the over
trick as long as it can't pouil?ly cost hia 
contract. No one did, they all drew Trumps 

· and ran their twelve tricks. In fact not one 
saw that he could and should have made the 
overtrick. 

Here's how. No matter what lead, draw 
only two rounds of Trumps, noting the Jack 
falling, - leaving the high ten in Dummy. 
Next.play the high Clubs discarding Spades · 
from Dummy even if one opponent lihould 

_ Trump. Or you could overruff-if it is West 
who Trumps. It doesn't matter for if the 
Club is Trumped there will only be two 
Spades left in Dummy, the King and 9. It is 
certainly simple now to play that King and 
back •to the Ace and ruff the third Spade. 

But if the hand with the lut Trump also 
happens to. be the opponent with four 
Clubs, he will have to keep following whil_e 
those two little Spades are discarded. Now 
the same play is made in Spades without 
interference from the defense. Now 
Declarer . can play th~ Diamond Ace , and 
ruff -a Diamond to return to his own hand 
to pull West's lut Trump and · claim the 
rest. And no matter how the cards lie after 
those two rounds of Trumps have been 
played, sill can be made anyhow. 

Moral: The situation shown here comes 
up quite frequently, n(?t just in Slama. 
Another to ~ize and play accordingly. 

- ~· 

You Are Invited to 
lHE YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVISION 

of the 
JEWISH FEDERATION OF RHODE . ISLAND 

FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
on -

The World Jewish Community in 1978: 
Crises and Challenges 

Monday, October 31, 1977 
9: 15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

at 

The Jewish Community Center 
- 401 Elmgrove Avenue -

Providen,:e, Rhode Island 

Conference Highlights: 
1. 9:45 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. - Meet Sylvia Hauenfeld, president of 

the.UJA National Women's Division, who will present an over
view of the World Jewish community. 

2. Participate in one of four different seminan covering major is-
sues of concern to Jews. · 

3. After lunch, a seminar on Items on the Agenda for J~wish Sur- 
vlval discussed by panelists: Sylvia Hassenfeld, Robert A. Ries
man, Moshe Deeter, Aklv(! Baum, and Abraham Aschkenasy. 

All are invited/ 
For further informa_t,ion 

call the Federation office 
421-4111 

• 
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Ca-rter Sees·' Limited Role 1 , · · 
. ' 

Of Palestinians At -Geneva 
W ASUlNGTON (JTA): President 

Carter was quoted by one o{ a group of 25 
Congressmen who visited him at lite White ) 
House as ruling out any bilateral 

negotiations with the Palestinians at 
Geneva. According to Rep. James Scheurer 
(D.N)') the President said the l'alestiniana 
will be included in the pan-A(ab delegation 
at the opening and closing ~ions of the ' 
Geneva conference but all bilateral dis
cussions will be hdd with governments of 
cpuntries and there will be no bilateral talks 
with Palespniana. Scheuer, referrjng to 

f 
notes he made during the White House 

. meeting, aol!lht. in a telephone interview' . 
with the Jewish Tdegraphic Agency, to 

, clarify differing venlons of the President's 
remar_ks'·.that were given _ by two other 

' Coggresamen ,,who attended, Rep. Joshua 
Eilberg- (D.Pa.) and Re!!_.' Jonathan 

' Bingham (D.NY.).They concerned changes 
in the Soviet position reported by the 

· ·President, hia own position on a Palestinian 
state and an emotional declaration by 

' -Carter that he would "rather conimit 
-_ suicide" than harm Israel. 

_ Reading froin his notes, Scheuer told the 
- JT A the President said, "I would rather · 
· commit suicide tl!an.betray Israel and break 
· my word of, honor and_ the honor of the 

United States which are both firmly com
mitted to a stro.ng viable Israel - so trust 
me." Eilberg gave ·the JTA a similar ver-

. sion. Bingham, who could not recall the 
President's exact words, said that if Carter 
spoke of suicide it was in the political rather 

. than the physical sense. But he described 
the President's statements as "very reassur
ing, quite emotional" in his commitment to 
Israel. · 

The Congressmen visited Carter to 
express their, apprehensions that the joint 
U .S.-Soviet declaration on the Middle East 

· of October l represented a shift of U.S. 
policy away from Israel and toward the 
Sovlet-Arab positions. Eilberg said the 
President reported to them that the Soviets 
had dropped their demands that Israel give 
up all of the territory it captured in the Sill
Day War and return to its 1967 borders. 

Sch!'uer told the JT A that Carter had 

pointed out th11t the Rusaiapa have always 
insisted, up ti? now, on lsraeli withdrawal 
from all occupied Arab territories but in the 
joint declaration they signed a docwneljt 
that referred only to "territories," 
something they bad not done before. 
Scheuer'• recollection coincided _ with 
Bingham's on that subject. Binghal!I 
thought· that it was in,ufficient to conclude 
on that basis that Moscow has backed off 
from the Arab viewpoint. But Scheuer 

· agreed with Eilberg'a report that Carter 
iaid the Rusaians who had advocated only 
an end to the ata~ -of belligerency in the 
Mideast, now see the need for a peace trea-

. ty. The BroDll Democtai told the JTA that 
the President made the point that the 

'. Russians, previously who spoke of a ceasa
. lion -of military hostilities, took "two steps 
ahead" in the joint declaration which called 
for peace treaties. -

According to Eilberg, Carter t9ld his 
·visitors that he is definitely_ opposed to a 
separate Palestinian state adjoining Israel 
'and that, when asked why the Administra• 
tion does not say thia publicly, replied that 
the U.S. does not want to appear to have set -
the terms for a settlement before the 
Geneva peace conference. Bingham's ver
sion had the President saying he would not 
interpret -"rights" of the Palestinians u 
prejudging that there would be a state. 
Scheuer ~ wittlJlam. He said the 
Presidenf uierted I a cstinian "rigntsr, 
did not neccessarily mean a state and that 
this must be worked out at Geneva. Eilberg 
said Carter told th~ Congressmen_ that the 
U .S.-Soviet declaration did not change 
American policy in the Mideast and that 

· the U.S. purpose in obtaining· it was to shift 
the Soviets from being an impediment, u in 
the past, to playing a productive role in the 

· Mideast peace proceu. The President also 
said, according to Eilberg, that the Soviets 
did not insist on the PLO's inclusion in the 
Geneva conference. He said the Russians 
had insisted on the phrase "national 
Palestinian rights" in the joint declaration 
but the U.S. refused to go .along and the 
final document referred only to "legitimate 
rights." 

The Women's Division 
, of the 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
invites you 

to '8n Exciting and Unique Evening ~ 
on 

Thursday, Odober 27, 1977 

- 8:00 p.m. 
The Jewish Community Center 

401 Elmgrove Avenu·e 
Providence, Rhode Island 

The Question: 
''Why· Be Involved?'' 

The answers provided by: 
Lily Nesher 

Noted Israeli Woman Ambassador 
· and 

-The Jewish .Youth in -Rhode Island 
· Participants in the panel are: 
Rhonda Gold, Warwick; Bobby Gordon, Pawtucket; 

Steven Kumins, Providence; 
and Karen Sipentein, Cranston 

Any increase in your pledge is your admission. 

A Chai ( $18) increase entitles you 
to 

' participate In a special drawing for a precious painting 
, · by AUDREY J. SOULE, listed in MALLETT 

f~corts are invited. 

Dessert hour will follow the program . 
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"'Israel Di9mond_ .&c#tqnge,, , 

'All . ~That ·Glit.,e,s' · 

SETBON-DIWINS.KY 

On August 28, -Temple Emanu-EI, Providence, was the setting for the wedding_ and recep
tion of Miss Rhea Diwinsky and Tzion Sctbon. Officiating were Rabbi Joel Zaiman, Rabbi 
Eli Bohnen, Rabbi Philip Kaplan and Cantor Ivan Perlman. 

The bride i"s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Diwinsky of Providence. She was given in 
marriage by her parents. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Sctbon of Hadera. 
Israel. · 

Miss Lynne Diwinsky was maid.of honor, and Miss Ellen Bernstein was bridesmaid. Niki 
Graziani was best man, and Jerry Kritz ushered. _ . · 

The bride wore her mother's wedding gown of Chantilly lace over satin. She is a graduate of 
Boston University. The- bridegroom ii a graduate of Tel Aviv University. ·1Jtey will live in 
Brighton, Massachusetts. 

: RAMAT GAN, Itrael: Tllo. Itrael 
'l>iamond · ~ ii 'locatedjllre, · in · .. 
. Ramal Gall, wlaenl 52ti of tho world'■ -
wpply orroujh pm dlamondl, mined in 
la~ arc ttadcd. • _ · 
· Mlchlel Cohen; dlrecti>r general o'f tl)e 

!,xdlange, and 0Mo■be Schnitzcr, a ooee-
. struggling diamond. ,.qittet oo ii now 
president of the --uchanie, ~vc become . 

~ aware of the sudden publie interat in tbia 
clo■ed, almost doiaterod world of diamond • 
dealers. The interest' · 1tem1 from the 
revelations taking place on 47th. Street in 
Manhattan. A young diamond broker there 
has been murdered and another, milling 
since July, bu been found- murdered in · 
Pqcrto Rico. Oema·valued_ at more than $3 
million have been stolen - or have 
D!YSterioualy vanished there in the tut six 
months. · ~ 

The. 47th ·street· dealera ate no strangers 
to the Jarad. Diamond Exchange, Mr. 

· Schnitzer said in an interview, b,ut neither 
arc dealers from Antwerp, Hon; Kong or 
Japan. The 11,ispositlon at the Israeli 
Exchange is - to view the New York 
developments • with concern and then . to 
point_ ~uf that the physical plant of the 47th 
Str~t diam~nd market is seedy compared · 
to the modern 28-story building ill- which 
millions · and millions of dollars change 
hands daily in tbia suburb abutting Tel 
Aviv. · 

So successful is the israeli diamond 
business that .another 28-floor building 

. which will be linked to the first by a 
walkway will open next year and is already 
almost totally rented. They arc already 
bigger than the Ritz that F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's diamond is as big as. 

Israel is currently responsible for process
ing .::::. cutting and polishing - 52% of the 
1'0rld's supply of rough gem diamonds. 
The industry, which· started in Palestine in a 

---- ·cowshedin Petah·'fiqva·in t937; bu grown 
from an export trade of S5 million in 1952 
to an anticipated $ I billion by the end of 
this year. 

The rough diamonds are almost all ob
tained from the ' "syndicate," as the 
diamond° trading company is called. The 
_company is owned by the vast South 
African De ~ in'C!'Pts, -

On Medloa, Codes 
The Israeli diamond trade has its own 

methods and rigid ·codes, at the same time it 
espouses a modem and public brand of 
salesmanship, siiice the object is to move 
the "goods't.or "parcels" - as packets of 
di111Qonds arc called - as rapidly as possi
ble. People who handle "goods" or 
"parcels" arc called "diamantaires" here. 
· Israel has long specialized in the cutting 

and polishing .of "melees" - or medium 
sized gem diamonds ranging from half a 
~rat to a modest ono-fourtieth of a carat. 

·"Your Face Is Your Fashion/ While 
KNping Up W"dh The La/est Loolr In 
Clothes, Don't Forget _.,,out Your 
Face." 

MANIQJRl:S 

I Will 8• Your Consultant And Give 
You Individual Guidance In Maire Up 
And Sirin Care. 

Call For Appointment 
351-2927 

Custometics - Skin Tightener 

MURIEL PERLMAN, Eost Coast Distributor 

WHO PAYS 
FOR POOR HEATING EQ\JIPMENT? 

YOU DO!! 
WITH HIGHER RIEL BILLS . 

Basic and Oil Manicures 
Buffing and Nail Mending 

GAZEBO SALON 
43 Hillside · Avenue 
Garden City, Cranston 
944-9786 

·ucensed 
Manicurist • 

. GUCCI I PUCCI I SMUC(I I 
· CARRY YOUR OWN llATHH AND 

CANY AS DESIGNER INITIAL IAG 

"The kind a ,uy will ~uy for a girl," one 
broker explained. • -
' But.an added emphuia ia being placed on 

"lil.CI" .or larger gem diamond■, the kind 
that will not- adorn the bodies of the hoi 

" polloi, but will. be found wherever the 
cogno■ceoti gather to flaunt their affluence. 

K Because of- its sizable export traffic, and 
because it deall-solely in the-hard currency 
of United States dollars, Israel's diamond 
industry receives very defemitial treatment 
from a government constantly plagued with 
financial and trado-deficit woes. 

The Israeli diamond .industry got its 
initial boost in the early 1940'1, before 
statehood came in 1948, when Jewish 
diamond dealen fled the Low Countries -
Holland and Belgium. 

Brokers say many Jews favored the 
diamond industry because, when a progrom 
came, one had a better chance of fleeing 
with small valuables like diamonds. 

- Iaie-s-rtty -
Mr. Schnitzer reflected on this in a 

speech he gave to his colleagues some time 
ago. . - , 

"The men in power and people of means 
become convinced that' in the event of 
revolutions or in an emergency they can 
save their property with the aid of 
diamonds, which arc easily transportable," 
he said. "This recognition, which has been a 
Jewish trait for generations, has not yet 
reached its full expression~" 

Security in the diamond exchange is 
intense in a country where tight security in 
public places is commonplace. Electric eyes, 
triple doors, scanners, security guards, 
television monitors are everywhere. But 
once inside the bustlinR exchange, a visitor 
Orwellian aura created by mechanical 
Peeping Toms and that it takes on a bazaar 
Peeping Toms and that it takes on a bazaar 
quality,. with hard-knuckle trading taking 
place-behind thefacade of shmoozing-and · 
bonhomie that first strikes a visitor. 

In an interview, Mr. Schnitzer, a burly 
man who wears no diamonds - only a si.m
ple watch with a cloth band - said no 
broker or trader need carry diamonds on 
his peoon, as do some of the 4 7th Street 
dealers. · 

There. are vault facilities for storing the 
gems, and the only time they must leave the 
premises before being exported is when 
rough stones are sent to nearby factories to 
be cut and polished. 

Mr. Cohen said: "You come in the mor
ning without diamonds and you arc not 
afraid of a robbery and you can run all day 
here with your pockets full of one million or 
two million diamonds and feel restful." 

Rued GIi Tnst, N-
According to Mr. Schnitzer, the Israeli , 

industry, like its New York counterpart, "is 
(Continued on page 12) 

Far • free etHSlua~ion 
CALL TNE FUR SAVRS · 

JOE GLADSTONE• IAY PB.Tl■ 
• IOWIE llADSTONI 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

ENTERPRISE FUELS, 1·nc. 
723-8212 

"Sm■II eneu9h fer perten■llaecl Mrvlce - 119 
-th.. .... '"'--·" ''Semnt the 
puWlc ,_ 5~ ~ their '-tint ....... cpe1tsoltlalWy 0Jou/ls • 

41-- IJ .. ,-, 111-1114 
at WAYLAND SQ. lEHIII> Al.MACS 

Michael H. Silverman 
J. Harold McCormick Howard S. GrMne 

~obert J. Jan• Carl F. Corbett 

AU UNIS Of INSUIANCI f'OII IUSINISS 

INCIUSTIY, HOMI AND NISONAL NOTICTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNlon 1-1923 

INSURANC~ UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

-., 
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IN . CELEBRATION OF ~· OUR '.. 20th ANNIVERSARY 
· ·.·TEMPLE· SINAI· . ·· , 

'f' .... - :ii !. -

.. - .· proudly, prese~ts -. . 

THEODORE · BIKEL · . 

' ' 

,:! "t-- .,. ;-, . 

IN CONCERT 
••• A. RENAISSANCE MAN, A CONCERNED HUMAN BEING 

. WHO WORKS IN THE ARTS. TO DEFINE . VERSATILITY IS ... 
TO CAPTURE THE ESSENCE OF· THEODORE HIKEL. FOR, IN 

HIS OWN WORDS, · HE · IS NOT A "SPECIALIST BUT A 
GENERAL -PRACTITIONER IN TH·E WORLD OF ART." 

. SATURDAY . . NOVEMBER 261h 
8:30pm 

TEMPLE SINAI . 
, 

. donations: ten dollars 

942-8350 .. -~ ....... " .... _.., __ 

. FOR .RESERVATIONS 
CALL: 

.942-1925 
_,.,. -•• ,..,.._.,~• ~ ..... , --- V-,-1';>•-c .,..,.,..,.,. ~- • •-• ,._ 
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I u] 1 Pu/Jlie Noliee~ 
- PAD .PLANl!TilltJM 

The.~oaer Williama Park MUIClllll bu 
opeaed ita -d - of showa in the 
newly renovated Cormack Planetarium. ·· 
Featured at thia time ii a new· production 
caJlod ."The Wanderen" exploring . the 
many faceta of interplanetary travel and 
mcludina the moat ~t photographs 
from the -VIIQng Man and Pioneer Jupiter 
missions., "The Wandenn" is presented on 
Saturdays at 2:30 and·3~30 p.ril. and Sun-
days an,!! holidays _at 2, 3, and 4 p.m. · 

AJao offered at 1:30 p.m. on Saturdays is 
a seasonal -sky abo.., Ollplainlng the 
poaitions of the stars and planets during _ 

Rjdabi Dov Dubovick_ 
Given Scholarship 

Rabbi Dov Dubovick, instructor of 
Hebn:w subjects at Altlba A~demy, wu 
awarded . the Ben and Dorothy Lewis 
Scholanhip Award in a presentation made 
at . the annual elections of the Jewish 

· Federations of Greater Dallas, Texas, an• 
_ nual meeting held September 7. 

Thia award is · given to profeuiorials in 
the metroplex area who are pursuing 

. canen in Jewish communal service and are 
seeking to continue their punuit of . 
knowledge. The award will enable Rabbi 
Dubovick to Pl!RUC bii post-graduate 

- atudia in education at the University of 
Texas at Dallu. · 1 

Rabbi Dubovick, who la in his second 
year at Akiba Academy, received hia rab- . 
binical ordination and teachen' certif1C&te 
from the Telshe Yeshiva Rabbinical 

. College in Cleveland, Ohio. He• bu done 
poat,graduate work at the Kollel of the 
Telahe Yeshiva. Before coming to Dallas, 
Rabbi Dubovick spent five yean teaching 
at Torah Academy in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. . 

He is the father of four aona,. the latest 
addition to his family having been born just 
two days before he received the Ben and 
Dorothy , Lewis Scholarship Award. The 
bria wu performed in the Akiba Acadett1y; 
Dallas, Texas, by his brother_ Rabbi. 
Yitzchok Qubovick-Mohel of Providence. 
The two rabbis are the sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Dubovick of Providence. 

each of earth's four seasons. 
MOJ11 information may be obtained by 

calling the Park._Muaeum at ~1-5640. 

ADULT EDUCATION 
"The Crux of the Palatinlan · 111ue" will 

be discussed by Abraham Aschkenuy at 
the 01:tober 20 meeting of the Adillt.J!duca
tion aeries of Temple Beth Am in Warwick 
at 8:30 p.m. On October 27, Rabbi J. 
Rubinstein will be the speaker on "Medical 
Ethics - A Jewish View." . ' 

WARWICK PLAYERS~ 
The"WuwickPhiym wili present "And 

Miss Reardon Drinks a Little," a drama 
with comedy, on November 3,4,.ad ~ at ~e 
John Wickes Elementary School O!I Clilld. 
Lan_e in Warwick. Curtain time il 8:IS p.m. 
Tickets may, be obtained in advance by call
ing 884-8531, or may be purchased at the 

/ door. 

YOUTH CULTS 
"Youth Cults in Our Society" will be the 

topic presented at a combined meeting of 
four men's and women'• groups of B'nai 
B'rith - Hope Chapter, Plantations Lodge, 
Hope Lodge and Roger .Williams Lodge. _ 
The nieeting will take place at the Warwick 
Police Station, Veterans Memorial 
Parkway, on Wednesday, October 26, at 8 
p.m. . 

All B'nai B!rifh Girls and AZA members, 
u well as the general public, are welcome to 
attend. 

CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH. 
The second annual Bradley Forum on 

"Children's Mental Health Services in 
Rhode Island - ~etwork or Patchwork?" 
will be conducted on Friday, October 21, at 
the Andrews Dining Hall, on the Pembroke 
Campus of Brown University. The Forum, 
open to interested individuals with advance 
registration, commences at I p.m. and will 
run u11til S p.m.; it will resum41 at 6 p.m. and 
run until approximately 8:30 p.m. : 

Speaken will include John J. Affleck, 
MSSS; Joseph J. Bevilacqua, PhD; Bruce B. 
Burnett, ACSW; Bruce DeSilva; Edward P. 
Gallogly, LLB; Maurice-W. Laufer, MD; 
Victoria , Leder~g, PhD, JD; John B. 

Nelson' 111; MD; Mabel Rou, .MD; David, 
M. Sheehan, JD; Raymond' W. Waggoner, 
Jr. , MD; and Kenneth W. Wuhbl!ffl,, 
MBA . · ' 

Registrants should feel frie ' to attend · 
only the afternoon or the evening seuions· if 
they so choose.-lntereated penona may eall 
434-3400, extension 244, for additional in
formation. 

NATIONAL POST 
Edward Weiner of Dixwell Avenue, 

Cranston, wu· installed as one· of the vice. 
presidents of the New · England Region 
National Federation .'of Jewish Men's 
Clybs. , The 1in~tion WU held at the 
Congregation- Kehillath Israel, Brookline,, 
Massac-husetts. Mr. Weiner is ·also 
,President.of the Men's Club of Temple Beth 
Israel. 

tel Aviv ln~talls 
, 'Canine Statio.ns' 

JERUSALEM: T~:Aviv's dog popula
tion is being called to order. The 
municipality, u Par! of a steppc:4-up cam
paign to clean up pavements, hu installed 
20 euphemistically dubbed "canine comfort 
stations" in lieu of the cus\omary trees and 
lampposts. Each "station~• consists of a 
small sandbox fitted with holes, with poles 
whicli the aogs can . utilize. . 

South African Jews 
· Will Work Christmas 

• JOHANNESBt:JRG: 'J'he South African 
B'nai B'rith bu made arrangements with 
the vatjous civic and state authorities for 
Jewish men and women to take over jobs in 
hospitals, clinics, telephone exchanges and 

• public amenities all over the country on 
Christmas Day, to enable Christian 
workers to spend the day with their 
families. 

In this city, the mayor bu agreed that 
. ·Jews can t~ke over the positions of 

watchmen, caretakers, inspectors , 
patrolmen and public con~enience atten
dants from Christiana for the day. 

The B'nai B'rith calls the operation 
"Project Bro~erhood." · 

Israel To Have 
1st Woman Pilot 

JERUSALEM: The Israeli Air Force will 
soon have its lint woman pilot, Chief of 
Staff Leiutenant-Gen. Mordecai Gur, said. 

She was the first Israeli woman to par
ticipate in an Air Force pilots' course, Gen. 
Our said. He added that she might become 
a fighter pilot or fly helicopters or transport 
aircraft. 

Israel Bond ------------------
Conference 

NEW YORK (JlA) : 
Israel's Finance Minister, 

· Simcha Ehrlich, will report 
on the economic policies of 
the new government to the 
l•nternational Israel Bond 
Fall Leadership Conference 
to be held at the Hyatt 
Regency · Hotel in • Atlanta 
Sept. 9-11 . The an
nouncement of the 
conference, which will launch 
the fall campaign in the 
world,wide sale of Israel 
Bonds, was made by Sam 
Rothberg. 

Settling In Iran 
NEW YORK: Eleven of 

the 66 Vietnamese refugees 
given --:asylul!J in J srl!i:I are 
planning to settle in Iran, ac
cording to Uzi Narkiss, head 
of the World Zionist · 
Organization's · immigration 
department. 

LI 

J.W.RIKER 
UAL ESTATE 
l..u,,il,-a-111 

MOVING - 1.ooi--1Nr. . STATEWIOI'. I 
DAN SALTZMAN 
'\h Kl· '\IN I UY Pl ,\IA 
l'k.O \ 11)1 "\ (: I:, k I. O~JI 
7\1 . I 111 

CALL 
MAYNARD SUZMAN 
HAH.RINGTON OFFICE 
_it.If, COlJN TY ROAi> 
HAkRIN(iTON. K. I. 02806. 
~-'5- .1600 

perceptions 
l.rlCOnYTlOll gifts/home accents 

· "Now I can pay my 
bills in ·mioutes~.with 

Other #11~ -lo a~ (and perhops ial(e 
hone)-0,,nese ~lains; ccwrlen~,y ~; 
~isrte hand-made /ac!S, moarrh!d'. frawm. 

Con,e ~is·it $Q)l"I -dtredly 8Cl'O:\S mm the. 
Ci;,erema ~ . 'Brows1~ iS e~-

9'an M011-, TIH!S-, Wed:, 6: Set. fum IOa,,,- E, pmj 
011 ~ and rr-Jday ~ loam- 9 p,..., . 

" 

• 

one phone call!' 

Pay-by-Phone lets you pay just about any bill, anytime, from anywhere 
there's a telephone. ffs faster than writing checks, because all you have 
to do is call Hospital Trust, tell us who and how much you wantto pay, and 
.we send the checks for you. Ask for a demonst(ati6n at any Hospital Trust 
office. You'll feel better. -

. ® 

PAYBY PHONE 
HOSPITAL TRUSTH 

. You ~I better banking at Hospital Trust. Member F.D.I.C. 

806 Hope Street Providence.R.L 02906 
401/52J-0370 

NEEDLEPOINTS 
we iust keep designing 
better ways to frame 
them. 

Alart East 
725 Hope St. 

Providence 
421-3973 

over 200 mouldings 
acrylic frames 
metal frames 

10 day delivery 



:AlRftr,in ·N91j1ecf P.r~sid~nt -·~ ---
Clf ·Wheele·, ./Sth·oof ·.soarcl-

• Melvin 0. AJlier:!n-wu el~_the 14th; · 
preijdei\t of tho lioard,of ti:uatoea of Th.e 
Wheeler ~ool, •Providence, ,at .tl_le board's 
annual meetina Wednesday, Octci~ -12. 

Mr. Alperin, a Providence ._ident, · ia' • 
president of the Cai:ol Cable Company of,..,. 
Pawtucket, and senior vice ~!dent of 
Avnet, Inc. of New Yor);:. 

· tificlal Kidney Cen.ter-and clinical uaociate L 
pr9fess~r of Medi~f Sc:lences at Brown 

· . University and_ the Univ._ty of Vermont~ · 
David A. Duffrof LincoJn, preaident' of-;. . 
Duffy & Shanley, Inc.; a Providence publi<: 
·relations finn; Mn. Thoma M, Rhine or · 
Providence, alumnae . representative; ' IPld 
Joseph F. ~inery or Providence, ·a partner 

Other officen elected to the board ·were 
Mn ... Ocorp M. Oross,tJr.: of Providence, 
vice president; F. Remiqtoli Ballou of 
Providence, • vice p._ident-Progr,am· for 
Capitsl Resou~;- Louis A.: F~o of 
Providence, treasurer; Mias.Laura M. Case 
of Providence, ·assistant · treasurer; Mn. · 
Robert Leeson, Jr. of Providence;_secretary; 

- in the-law firm of Edwards & AngeU.e 
. · A gra8uate' of Dartmouth 'College, Mr. 

. and Mn. Geoffrey H. O'Brien of Paw-
tucket, assiitant··secretary: · .. . · • 

New memben-elected to the. board for 
three year terms are'Df. Joseph A.-Ch41ZBD 
of Providence, medical director -.of the Ar,-

Alperin is a director of the Rl\o!k ls!and 
Hospitid Trust National Bank and a former 
director of the Jewish Fa1,11ily ·· a,Jld 
Children's Service, the Jewiab Coninunil:y · 
Center, the :Pawtucket YMCA, and -the 
Blackstone Vall!))' Chamber of Commerce. 
In addition, lie is on· the board oftriistees·of . 
the Jewi~b- Home for the ·Ag¢!.!· !184 1'be 
Miriam Hospi~. and a· fonner. truslc!e of, 
the Industrial Founilation of ~ ·Island 
and .of the Moses B' own Sch®f. . - . ~ ,.._, 

FeC,,eration Wo,,;en_.'P.lan Spe~i~I Fete ·,,·· . .. 
The Women's Division of ·the Jewish include Rhonda Gold ofWarwick,•Robert 

CONFER(NCE ROOM DONATED: The Doctoi-Famlly Confe,rence.Room in The Mlrlam·Hospltal's 
ne.w lntenslve-Ca,.;Unit Building is a gift of Trlfari, K,yuman & F.iihel, Inc. Receiving the 

. d_',.plaque, whkh will be placed in the Conference Room, is W. lrving ·Wolf, Jr., center, 
executive v~e president of Trlfari, Kruuman and Fishel. Stanley G-.man, left, Is chairman of 
The Miriam Hospital'• board of trust-, and Jerome R. Sapolsky, right, is president of the . 

Federation will . hold a special -event on ·Gorden of ·Pawtucket, Steven Kumlns of 
Tbunday evening, October 27, aJ 8 p.in. at Providence a11d · Karen Siperstein· of 
the Jewish Community Center, 401· Cranston. · _hospital. _ · 
l;lmgrove Avenue, Any woman wbo·!ia_s·in- . · Mrs. Maurice Shore, president of the 
~ creased her gift to Israel_is eligible to, attend. · Women's Division, and Mrs. Sol·Resnick, 

Lily 1',lesber, an cxciting ·~peaker and am- general campaign chairman, announced the . · Clarice's_ Gallery~· No~ 'Perceptions' . 
· When Clarice Greenberg ·of Pawtucket available comer wa, packed .with merchan-, bassador of good ~ill for Israel, will discuss followjng e<>llllJlittce: Mrs. l,awtence B. 

the current political tensions in the - Gorden, cfiairman; Mn. Irving -1. Greene · started her gift sliop Jut year,, ihe called it, disc. A '.movc to larger quartcn became im-
appropriately, "Clarice's Gallery.', But, perative, and with the new concentration on Mideast. Mrs. Nesner, a fomier memb'er of and l',frs. David M. Horovitz; co-chairmen; 

the Israeli Foreign Mintslry,'left the Soviet Mr. Victor ,Q.axt, reservations; Mrs. 
Union illegally, arriving in Israel . in 1948. Sheldon Summer,accorations; Mrs. David 

like Topsy,-both her merchan!lising c:om;ept art and handcrafted oojccts, so was a new 

Shci served with· tbe Army durins the war H9rvitz, llospitslity; Mn. • Harry -Albert, 
and her inventory "just grew." From Por- name. 
tugal came a liuge sbipment.ofhand-catved Clarice at first chose "the Collector" -
marble lamps Blid tabletop accessories; . but family and friends quickly vetoed _the . with. the Arabs. Mrs. Samuel Bresnick, Mn. Melvin Cher-

A symposium of teenage students -nick, · Mrs. _Joseph J. Fishbein, Mrs. 
representing Jewish youth in the state will Richard Kumins, Mn. Paul Litwin, Mrs. 

"from China cachepots, umbrella stands; idea. Everyone, it seemed, associated the 
and other porcelains, some from the Cb'ing term with unpaid bills! And so, after boun 

discuss their attitudes, both religious and Benton Odessa, Mrs. Howard Schneider, Dynasty; from Europe; crates of band-cut of poring tbroush the dictionary and the 
crystl!1 and hand-blown glasa - until every thesaurus, a shop called "Perceptions" cultural, towards Israel. 'The youth will Mrs: Sidney Shepard·and Mrs. Leo Swartz: 

opened this past . Monday at .806 Hope G h R ·. I H • · · J , ·· · .. , H · Street in Providence (across from the r~· · am epor s - unga r1an . , ews.. ave Ci;:~:~i~ca!~\ffer 8 selection of un-\ b I · f · d .• common gifts, home accents and art, both Su_ stantia ' _Degree O Free om . -~~0~~~~~a;~r:0!}q~~~p~~":~;e: 
dedicated to the work of promising· young 

.. _ By Ben 'Gallob Jewish Committee, who took part in the · . and the Jewish people and will not seek in artists; the opening exhibit js a display of 
; NEW .YORK, Scpt.,18,(JT,\): Evangelist press conference at Grabam'.s invitation,..:.. . ·any way to evangelize in the Jewish com- serigraphs by Larry Youns, a printmaker 
~illy Graham, reporting on bis first ~sade. - · said toe evangelist visited. Hung'ary at the munitv" duri~g his visit. . . . _ whose work bas been shown in New York· 
/Dan East,Jlurp~an COU!ltq,:,;_tol!J: ll P~~ - invJtation ofthcffurigarian BaptisH~ouncil Qxaham SBJd there was "a spmt of and other· East Coast galleries. New 
conference .here that he was mformed 1n of Churches with the consent and approval tremendous . love " and re_sp_ect that exhibits will continue tbroushout the year. 
Budapest by Hungarian Jewish leaders that of the Hungarian government. · · · characterized every aspect" of his two "Perceptions" advertising states that 

- ·Hungarian-Jews had a_'_'substantial" degree Graham ·reported that leaden of Chris- _meeti_ngs with the Hungarian Jewi~b . "browsing is - encouraged" _ 8 clue to 
of frecdon to worship, ·t_p produce and tian communities from every East-·Euro- leaders. . . Clarice Greenberg's approach. 
acquire Jewish scriptures and prayerbooks pc;an country came- to Buda~t to nieet · 
and to ·go to the synagogue, him. He said be bad been invited in Terrorist Aide Gets Jpil T arm 

. Gr~~ also ~id that, in bis meetings ~udapest by a delegation of Sevict Baptist ' · - · 
with Chief Rabbi baszlo Salgo of Hungary leaders to make a similar visit to.the Soviet TEL AVIV (JTA): A Lod 1976 Rosh Hashanab boli-
and Rabbi Alexander Scheiber, president of Union. Gr11ham said be tord the Soviet . military court sentenced a day. The group, whicb,came . 
the -:Jewish Theological S,eminary · of Clfristian leaders that one·ofhis conditions '"Turkish sbipinaster to .four ashore in motorboats, was 
Hoogary, and.other Jcwisb leaders, be cam-·, for such 8 visit would.be that be would have · ye·ars imprisonment for Ian- ' captured after throwing their 
ed something "·most Chcistianil simply do the same opportunity to meet with Jewish . ding a·terrorist squad.on the weapons and explosives into 
not know- that more than 400,000 Jews in leaders in.the Soviet Union that'he had with · Tel Aviv beach, during the the sea. · 
Hungary were murdered by the Nazis." He Hungarian Jewish leaders. Tanenbaum'said They have since bee·n 
.said it was hi!P impression that on a per Graham told him that he would make this a Younger Members sentenced-to prison terms.of 
capita basis, ~c; _Jews o( Hungary ba~0 .suf- condition . for acceptance of invitations in 4-20 ycan. The Turkish cap-
fered_ m?re grievously t~an any .o~en:~m- every case 11Khere the country of invitation NJ;W YORK (JTA): Dr.' tain, Ahmed Bash, 48, was 
mumty m Hungary dunng the Nazt penod. has a Jewish community. J d h J Sb -· L b · arrested six months later. 

u . a · · apiro, · · a _or wh_ en his. ship-called at Haifa . 
He said he bad two meetings witli Uie Coalemd Wltb Tueallaam • Zionist Alliance · President, 

H_ungariait Jewish_ leaders; one at Salgo'II _ Tanenbaum told the Jc.wish Telegraphic bas giv_en up . bis .. Labor · with cargo from Cyprus. He 
synagogue and one arranged by the Unit~ Agency that. before Graham a,.,.,.,,tccl the Zionist mandate·to the World admitted transporting · the 

-.. · · tcfrorists to Israeli waten but .States _Ambassador ak the American Em- invitation to visit Hungary, be asked Zionist Consress in order to . 
bassy m_Budapest._ . . . . . Tanenbaum-_wbetber itJvould help or htirt create a vacancy for ·ayoung clainied~bewas not aware of · 

In n:iponse to a· question, Graham said the Jews of Hungary if he sought to meet- peno_n to,.attend that mecµng -~eir intentions. 
· he was told there was no real problem of with them. Tanenbaum responded that be in Jerusalem in _Feb_ruary. 
anti-Semitism in Huniiary, that because of advised Graham ,to seekmeetings with the In ·a letter to niemben-of 
the tremendous suffenns o( the Jews under Hungarian Jewish leaden ·in the spirit of · · the LZA national exccutiv.i,. 
the Nazis there was a "gemline desire" ~n paying his respects and expr~ing bis . committee, Shapiro said his 
the part of the government and leadership feelings of solidarity with the Jewish people acti<fll is motivated by the · 
to compensate the surviving· 80,000 to 100,- ·and Israel. .. . · . . , fact that ''we have been asked · 
000-Jews for their wartime su(fering. , 'the rabbi added he Had prepat~ letteJs · again and ·ag.airi- ·that'·'· 

Little Desire To EmJantc of introduction for Graham to · the · delegates to' the Congress be 
The evangelist also said _be was told by Hupgari·an-Jewis~lcaders, in_wbicbbccited chosen from among our ., 

the Hungarian Jewish leaders that they felt th~ evangelist's support·for Israel and Jewry yoµnger ·. in embers.", , He · 
comfortable .and secure in Hungary and and · that Graham had .assured .him ii was -hoped.his action would set a 
there-'Was little desire to emigrate to Israel not bis intention to • ll)ake evangelistic precedent "to _include new 

Specialists In The . 
World's -Fmnt Cheeses 

116 Wayland Avo. , 
. 274,;7177 . 

Treasury Secretary W . 
Michael Blumenthal will visit 
Israel and six other countries 
during a trip to the Middle 
East and Europe Oct. 21 to 
Nov. 2. 

Your Old Furniture 
- ~ 

Look Uke New! 

At Your Place 
Or Mine 
Furniture 

Refi_~_ishing: 
Hand Rub Finishes 
Antiques -
Touch-up 
Yinyl Repairs 

.Free Estimates 
Reasonable ,_ 

Call 272-4048 

or to leave Hungary for any other country. appeals to . the-Jews ·or Hungary . .Tanen- people with a, fres!t approa,cb 
Rabbi Marc ff . T,inenbaum, director of baum . wrote: "You may rest· assured that to the Consress and to MARTY'S Kosher Meat Market 

inter-religious affain for Jbe .. American Dr. Graham is deeply respectful of Judaism Zionism." ..1 88 1, Rolfe St Cranston 

BOB HA LP ERT S 

PARK AVE. DELI CA TES SEN 
F(•rifurinq TIH f1nt:>~I In Ko~hf r Foo(/' Chicken Breasts 

2: 0 PARK AVE CRANSTON ·161 7990 
TT • • 

HEIUW NATIONAL . s3,a ROLLED BEEF .... 
S4.10 ONLY , LI. 

CARMll , \ l a. Sit• 

Potato Kugel Mix 1,e: -ONLY 69< 
J DIAMONDS PACKED IN WATER 99c ·Tuna 7 oz. CAN 

TUY CATIU18-,ot AU OC:CASIOHS ..................... ,e-..6 ...... , ..... , ___ 

., . 
~ 
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FINALIZING PLANS f~r the Rhode Island Southern Mauachu1ett1.fleg~~ of Wom-.ri' • American 
ORl'• annual d.onor luncheon are, left to right, Carolyn Salk, Region chairman; Irma Bloom, 
,Nar,agon1ett Chapter chairman; Rachael Kaufman, host-, and Sylvia Straun, Region co
chairma.n a_nd Spring Green Chapter chairman. Not present but 19rvln9 on the c_ommittee are 
Judy Bellin, Gloria Ferolito, Providence Chapter chairmen; and Ida Kan111, Greater Fall River 
C.hapter chairman. · - · · . 
T_he·l_uncheon will be held at the home of Rachael 'Kaufman on November 2. Th; money raised 
from the donor lu.ncheon goes directly to· the ORT School of Engineering on the campus of the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem: · 

Unified Fe_deration Organized · 
ln~ -_ Berge·n· County Communities 

-T£ANECK N.J. (JTA): A United Jewish 
Community of Bergen County has been 
otgaiiized to bring into a single umbrelia 
l\gepcy"'' a: variety of organizations presently 
colli:i;tiQg' !µn_ds onl~ for t~e United Je~ish 
Appeal a1_1d .others, mcludmg a Fede@tlon, 
c'ollectihg funds either for both local, 
·national and overseas causes or only for 
local causes. -

Sidney Silverstein of Teaneck, chairman 
of -the United Jewish Appeal of _Bergen 
Cou·nty, ·'Presided at the signing of · 
documents which incorporated the United 
Jewish Community, which despite its name 
~II have the typical structure of a Federa
tjon; raising and allocating ful)ds for'.focal, 
national and overseas causes. · · 

The UJA of Bergen· County was, organiz
ed in 1974 as a central confederation for 
five UJA agencies, each of which conducts 

-_ its own campaigns and programs for the 
UJA, Another existing agency is the Jewish 
'Federation of Community Services, with 
offices in Hackensack, which raises funds 
entirely for local services, _in Bergen Coun
ty, except for the area served by the United 
Jewish Fund of Englewood, Englewood 
Cliffs and Tenafly, Silverstein said. 

The new United Jewish Community will 
absorb the five UJA local agencies, plus the 
Federation in Hackensack, and will serve 
some 75,000 Je,rs when it becomes 
operative, which is expected to be in 1978 
for the 1979 annual campaign, a spokesman 
said. Until then, current individual cam
paign's will continue. The United Jewish 
Fund of Englewood will remain outside the 
sti;ucture of the United J~ish Community. 

The five local UJA agencies are those of 
Teaneck; Hackensack; Northwest Bergen, 
with offices -in Ridgewood; the UJA of 
Southeas(Bergen, with offices "in Fort Lee; 

and the UJA of Gr~ter Pascack Northern 
Valleys, -with offices in Westwood. The 
Northwest Bergen area is an aggregation of 
a dozen local Jewish communities. The 
Southeast Bergen area has three such com
munities; and the Pascack area has a 
number of communities, the spokesman 
said, adding he was not certain of the exact 
number. -

He said that Bergen· County Jewish 
leaders,. recognizing the merit of a cen
tralized agency responsible for the com
munity's total Jewish commitment for 
overseas needs, as well as for national and 
local needs, began in 1973 to explore the 
feasibility of a united agency t6. supersede 
the county's segmen~ed and decentralized 
pattern- of Jewish fund-raising · and fund 
allocations. · 

A community planning committee was 
set up by the UJA of Bergen County, with 
participation of the Jewish Federation of 
Community Services, to study the needs of 
Bergen County Jewry, -as well as the a~ility . 
of a central agency to serve those diverse 
needs more effectively. 

Subcommittees were named to study 
existing programs for Jewish education, 
community relations, college youth, family 
and children's services, Jewish Ys and com
munity centers, and services to the aged, 
Silverstein reported.' 

He said the committees reported that 
varying levels of -service were ·offered in 
each category, and that each needed im• 
provement in both quality and quantity. -, 

At the ,same time, he said, a st_ructure 
committee explored alternative plans for a 
central agency to strengthen a Jewish sense 
of community, sf!engthim Jewish identity; 
plan for and finance Jewish needs in ,lsrael
_!lnd elsewhe_re overseas. 

'All That Glitters'' 
bued only on trust and name - the only · 
thing you can sell is . your good name 
beca11141 prices lire pretty much the same." 

The acbanae bu its' own arbitration 
courts, with appeal, eroceclurea. and -all 
memben of the acbanp are oblipd to 
refor civil actiou to them and ·not to civil 
~uru. The exchanac'• couru lfC run by a_ 
diamond broker~ peen. Mr. Sclinltzer ■aid, 
addinJ with ■ome s)ee, "And no lawyen are 
allowed." ' . 

"The oral tradition ii the bui:a of the 
butioe■I," Mr. Co~ ■aid, "and it'■ baaed 
on conJfdeace and fidelity, not becauae the 
diamantaina are anpla, but the ■ton-, the 
atoDII di~ tfll■ way of bum.." ' ·· 
Near the ... .,. I number or. 
jewelry ~ - l■rael'■ diamond jn
du■try 11 practlcafly all devoted to 
decoratlw, not lndu■trlal diamond■ -
when "roup" diamond■ are c:ut and 
poU■bed In laboriou■ pu., when one 
worb by plecnork IDd 0111'1 nputation 
■tand■ or fall■ OD b01f beautlflll I ■tone can 
be IOflld with a minimum ol 1- of the 
••rou,h." - . .. 
. C.-.Dllala 

o..ally, ~ lid' .. rou,b ltolle ii 
lo■t d!lrlnt cuttlnt and poU1bln1. 

Dia,monds are very hard and only 
diamond■ ·can be used to c:ut them. A ·■mall 
dilll).lon~ ~e■ iev.eral hours to be c:ut by 
another diamond mounted on a machine 
that i• lubricated by diamond du■t milled 

• with ·oiL ' · 

A skilled worker studio■ a gem and mark.I 
· it for c:uttina after docidiq how to get the 
belt refraction - for in one-way the whole 
attraction about diamond■ is how they can 

~t reflect litbt ·and' appea( to ■oJDe · 
primordial instinct to be dazzled. Fpr ·■o~e 
it is iun■et; for- othen, glittering baublea; 

After -c:uttina, aix separate ■tep■ are in• 
volved in · pollabiq the- aem and ridding it 

, ~f u many inipuritiea u pouible; aiming 
for "blu.wblte." 

When the mined ltone b-u facet■ and 
. hailer, It end■ up In I tiuue packet In the 
exchan,e before the Mriou■ men with 
ti■- of bot tea near by - tht beainnlng 

of an odyuey to a New York ■bop, 1 
Japaneae department ■tore, a Hong Kong 
alleywJY, or maybe even the -t Unln, of 
■ome .cllpoled poteatata ..,. to make 1 
fut,..way. 

30 _Settle In . Gamp 
On The West a·ank 

\_ TEL ,_AVl°Y -(JTA):-• About 30 .Gush 
Emunim setUers established themselves at 
the Shorpron army camp on the Nablus
Tulkareln hig~way on the West Bank'- They 
are the tanguard of ,a grpup that will re
main at the camp i!Jdefinitely as civi_lian 
e·mployCII of. the army. The arrivals were all 
men, They 'will be joined.later ~y their wives 
and children. -

,Th~ 11rmy camp settlement was authoriz• 
- ed by the . Cabinet after proposals that the 

Gush men b~ enlisted in the army were 
dropped. As employes of the military, their 
pr esence in occupied terrilory is 
presumably sanctioned by international 
law. _ 

Meanwhile, -the governm'.ent attempted to 
dissociate itself from the storm of criticism 
raised by the announcement that Gush 

, settlers would be mobilized into the army 
. reserve as the legal pretext for occupying six 

unused army camps on the West Bank. 
'That idea was . a, compromise reached 
between Premier Men~cbem Begin and the 
Gush leaders after the government 
-prevented several settler groups from es, 
tablishing .new settlements in the -Samaria 
and Judaea regions after the Succot holi
day. , 

Minister of Agriculture Ariel Sharon, a 
strong supporter of West Bank settlements, 
said the government never promised to 
enlist the Gush in the reserve. The Defense 
Ministry said officially...that there would be 
no call-up of: the settlers because such a 
move was not permitred by law. But the 
Gush leaders insisted that the suggestion 

ADDRESSING YOUNG WOMEN: Sylvia 
Hassenfeld, president of the UJA National 
Women's Division, will address the first an• 
nual conference of the Young Women's 

• Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island on Monday, .October 31." For further 
information, call the Federation at 421-

411 c..1 ;.... ------------
had been made by Begin and said they 
accepted it reluctantly as the only way to re
main on the West Bank with government 
approval. · 

ii = 
You~ I = 

Money's · I 
- -Worth i 

By Syl!ia Porter i 
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. FINANCING SOCIAL SECURITY: 

The Buie Problems 
One idea piled on top of another for solv

ing Social Security's financing .ills has been 
highlighted in the headlines of recent 
months . Some 'have been full-bfown 
blueprints to take us from now throuah the 
nexi 75 years; others have called for merely 
a "quick-fix" payroll tax hike with solutibn 
of the. long-range problems deferred for 
study; still others have been ingenious 
suggestions for putting the funds in better 
shape witho_ut raising taxes and risking 
damage to the economy. 

Prospects for congressional action on the 
proposals have waxed and waned, lit up · 
and dimmed, all through this session, Now, 
as adjournment nears, both houses of 
Congress are working to beat the deadline. 

The job isn't easy. · 
Oyer decades of amendments, the Social 

Security law has become exceedingly com
plex, although the basic concept of Social 
Security· remains simple. During your 
working years, you (employes, employer, 
and the self-employed) pay Social Security 
taxes - a percentage of earnings into trust 
funds. Then, in retirement, or in case of 
death or disability, payments are made 
from fhe funds to you, the worker and your 
dependents, or to your survivors. 

The trust funds are not like a savings 
bank, with paid in -dollars held for you and 
returned on retirement with interest added. 
That kind of arrangement would require so 
huge a ,buildup of funds that the whole 
economy would be dislocated. And such a 
buildup iJn't necessary in a government 
system that has continuity, and can count 
on future generations of workers to-con• 
tribute. 

Instead, taxes are intended to bring in 
each year funds to pay benefits to those 
now on benefit rolls and to create just 
enough re■erve■ to take· care of contingen
cie■. In effect, it's pay-as-you-go. 
_ CoUection of SS taxe■ began in January 
-193'7, with the lint monthly benefits paid in ' 
January 1940. For more than 40' years, the 
SS program hu been self-supporting. In 
almo■t every year until 1975, the system 
collected. more than it paid out in benefits. 

- The aces■ wu i!lve■ted in interest-bearing 
U.S. ■ecuritie■ and the interest waa added to 
the trust funds --- ■epal'all! funcis main• 
tained in the U.S. Treuu'ry. At 1974'sclo■e, 
$45.9 billion had been accumulated in the 
two cub benefit trust fund■. 

But ■ince 1974, unemployment si!le by 
aide with inflation bu wiped out S4. 7 
billion In SS reaerve■. In . '77 qain, the 
1y1tem will ao S5.6 bi!Uon in the red, 
■luhln1 re■em11 to $35.5 bilUon. 

Pt1rt of the shrinkage in reserves is due to _ 
lost SS taxes that would otherwise have 
been collected had jobless and unc 
deremployed workers been getting 
paychecks. Part is due to galloping 
inflation; benefits to the 33 million on the 
rolls are automatically hiked to keep up 
with the cost of living and every I per cent · 
increase in the inflation rate swells the an
nual benefit payout by about $666 million. 
In addition, all benefit payments in the 
future will be permanently higher because 
of past inflation and because the interest 
earnings lost by the trust funds due to 

. shrunken reserves cannot be regained. 
Had the jobless rate - now above 7 per 

cent - risen to no more than 5 per cent, a 
Social Security Administration study 
shows, the cash benefits trust funds would 
have grown by $25 billion between '75 and 
'81, instead of dwindling! If nothing is done 
about replenishing these trust funds, 
_reserves in the disability insurance trust 
fund will wash out in 1979 and -the much 
older, larger Old-age and Survivors In
surance Trust Fund ,will exhaust its reserves 
by 1983. 

In the meantime, however, the contingen
cy reserves in those funds are serving the 
purpose for which they were inte11ded - to 
carry the program through temporary 
periods when income sinks below outgo. 
Nevertheless, it is indisputable that the 
sooner balance is restored, the easier it will 
be to rebuild the reserves. 

Just as vital iJ the restoration of your 
faith in the soundness of our most popular 
and _successful government program. 

Each report about a deficit in the funds 
shakes the faith of younger workers in the 
progrant's payoff for them. Each report 
erodes the sense of security among the 
elderly - and undermines the "psychic in• 
come" that has accompanied each monthly 
benefit check. · 

(c) 1977 Field Bnterpriles, Inc. 

OCTOBER 27.JO 
Annual Meeting,' Executive Council, . 

American Jewish Committee, Omni Inter
national Hotel; Atlanta, Ga. 

NOVEMBER I 
Conference on the Single Jewish Parent 

and the Jewish Community, Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies, Federation 
Building, New York City. 

CaleNar-Worllook , 
WASHING TON (JT A): The B'nai B'rith 

Commiuion on 'Community Volunteer 
Servicea bu published its 1977-78 proaram 
calendar-workbook. 

\ 
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·soviet . Survey 
Given To -US 

N~W 'voR_l( (JT A): A su~ey devoted to 
a ma,or review of the Soviet Union's im
plementation of the Helsinki Final' Act in -
regard to the Soviet Jewi~h Community. 
was submitted to Assistant Secretary of 
State Hoddidg Carter_-by Marina Wallach 
al)d Aaron Qoldinan, representatives of the 
Nati5mal Conference on, Soviet Jews, 
(NCSJ). The 64-page survey;·. whlch was 
prepared last June with data through May 1 

by a Helsinki monitoring committee com
prising representatives of Jewish com• 
munities of-several countries, including the 
United States, was released on the eve of · 
\he Belgrade conference which began. Qc. 
tober 4 to review progtess in human rights, 
European security and cooperation since 
the 1:felsinki accord -was signed by 35 

, r nations in 1975. In releasing the document, 
Stanley ff. Lowell, chairman ofthe NCSJ 
Helsinki Monitoring Committee, said in 
New York, "While the record is disappoin• 
ting, the balance sheet of the performance is 
·submitted in a constructive spirit and in the · 
hope that it may' facilitate the exchange of 
views on the implementation sought in the 
followup arrangements of the Helsinki 
Final Act." The . NCSJ said it has been 
assured by Rep. Pante Fa.sccll(D.Fla.) and 
Sen. ·Cla1bome fell {D.R.I.), co-chairman 
of the Commission on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) that copies 

ENGAGEp: Mr. and Mrs. Ell Cotler of 
Lexington, Manachuseth, announce the 
engagement of.their daughter, Michelle A. 

PENN-LETQILE 

Miss Kare~ Jean Lctoile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George O . . Lctoile of Pawtucket, and 
Wayne Moms Penn, so~ of Mr. and Mu. Juljus A. Penn of Providence, were married on Qc. 
tober 22 at a 6:30 p.m. ceremony. at Temple Beth El. A reception followed at the Carlton 
House Motor Inn. · 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman officiated at the ceremony. The bride, given in marriage by her 
. (ather,_wor~ a gown of silk organza ~ith rc:embroidered Alencon lace, and a camelot cap with 
fingertip vetl and Alencon lace apphques. She carried a cluster of ·white Masterpiece roses 
ba,bzs brc;atli, stephanotis .and ~arieagated ivy. , . .• . -~ , , , • . ' 
. Matron of honor was Mrs. Michael Feraco. Other attendants included Miss Denise Lctoile , 

· and Miss Michele Lctoile, sisters of the bride, who wore rosewood matte jersey gowns and 
. carried cl~sters of rubrum lili~ and greens. . : 

John Hlrsch served as best man. Ushers included Craig Penn, brother of the bridegroom, 
and Peter Grana. . . ' 

Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in Prov~d;nce. 

10 Germans Face Expulsion For 
Part In Anti-Semitic Incident \ 

BONN (JTA): Ten young German army 
officers who took part in a symbolic bur• 

. ning of Jews and sang Nazi songs at a 
drinking party last February may be expell• 
ed from the Munich military college they 
arc attending where the incident occurred, 
official sources said here. Disciplinary ac
tion was also promised against the officers' • 
superiors if any -investigation now un• 
derway shows that they knew of the episode 
but tried to conceal it. 

A Defense Ministry spokesman, speaking 
on behalf of Defense Minister Georg Leber, 

Ethan Frome 
(Continued from page 4) 

effects are responsible for ttie splendid 
finished whole of Trinity's .Ethan · Frome. 

Richard Jenkins' portrayal of Frome is 
solid and searing, .as he- gathers up -a11 the 
decency, isolation, and bewilderment of a 
man who does not know that he is beyond 
hope. Zenobia is very well played by Margo 
Skinner, who makes us sense her desola
tion. Strickland's golden~urled Mattie is a 
fine characterization, even her simplicity 
adding to the iangle in which 'the Fromes 
wind up. William Damkoehler as storyteller 
gives his usual competent performance, and 

· Barbara Orson comes a.cross poignantly as 
Ruth Hall. Others in the ca.st - they are' all 
good-are .. David Kennett, Peter ··oerety, 
and Tom Griffin. Among the technical 
matters that add much to, the play are San• 
dra Nathanson'• properties; which muat 
have taken an immenae A111ount of effort. 
Ann Morrell'• co1tumes. brina out at a 
glance the character of the wearer as well u 
his/her condition in life. 

trinity'• production of Ethan 
Frome makes it clear that the pralae the 
company bu received i1 well daerved. We 
in Providence are lucky to continue to have 
tbia kind of theater on our doontep. 

. LOIS ATWOOD 

said that if press reports of the ineident 
were verified there would be "immediate 
and severe" consequences. But the . 
spokesman said the Minister had con
fidence that most soldiers "held unblemish
ed loyalty for our democratic state and 
constitution." A 'student spokesman at the 
military college said thestudents were "sur
p~ised. and dismayed" and "emphatically 
d1ssoaated themselves from fascist tenden
cies;" · ' . . 

There have been two incidents at the 
college involving neo-Nazi.and anti-Semitic• 
acts, · neither of which was immediately 
reported to the military authorities. On 
May 21, a student officer was caught smear• 
ing swastikas on a !ist. of participants in . a 
seminar at the college. A statement by the 
college said the officer . was gjven 
"disciplinary punishment" but did ·not 
elaborate. 

Those involved in the February inciden.t 
were not punished but were required tp 
attend a special seminar on "teaching under 
national socialism," the college report.~. It 
said that they were_ neither convincell nor 
incurable anti-Semites or Nazis but im• 
mature young men with a regrettable deficit 
of information.and insight. · . • 
. ~puty ln~RCC(or Geo~al Ruediger von 

~eichert, 'lll(ho is , responsibl.e for a.rroy 
.educ;a\ional i.n,titutio_ns, -order.ed, 11n 
i,nvestigation of the l,u_ming inci~nt.aftei: 
the . lib~ral so.cia)ist daily Frankfurter _ 
Run!lschau sai,d the fact that the · Defense . 
Ministry knew nothing of the occurrences 
at the.college created the ''fatal impression" 
of a "co.ver up." 

• 'Let'■ a.r. Jew1' 
According to informed sources, aeveral 

lleutenanta became drunk and went to a 
small di1poul plant where 1arbaae was be
in1 burned. Someone shouted, "Let11 burn 
the Jew,." The word "Juden"·waa scrawled 
on pi- of paper and cardboard which 
were thrown . into the fire, Tbe J!f'll.~ · 

. of the report, "Soviet Jewry and the 
Implementation of the Helsinki Final Act," 
will -have .been made available to the 25-

----.member U.S. delegation at the Belgrade 
meeting. 

According to·lhe report, since the signing 
of the Helsinki Final Act, emigration visas 
for Soviet Jews, despite a rise in late 1976 
fell at the beginning of 1977 and has in fact 
been- lower than the, number of visas 
granted prior to the signing of the Act. 
Figures . compiled for the survey 
demonsJrate that at ihe end of 1976, the 
number of Jews who had reql!_ested in
vitations but had not yet sucoeeded in leav
ing the count_ry was about 186,000. 451 
year alone the excess of invitations over exit 
permits_ was about 22,000. ACCQrding to the 
report, Soviet officials have also refused 
exit visas to . Soviet Jews because, they 
claim, granting such visas would "separate 
families." However, there are provisions in 
the Final Act which are designed to "con• 
tribute to the solution of humanitarian 
problems," that is, to enable family 
members to live with the · relatives they 
choose. The report concludes that the 
Soviet Union is de.liberately distorting the 
meaning of the Helsinki Final Act and 
dividing Jewish families. It also highlights 
that Soviet visa officials arbitrarily forbid 
emigration to individuals on grounds of 
secre<;y, and security in the most "arbitrary 
fashion ." In dealing with harassment, the 
survey states that "the most serious cases of 
harass~ment are ·the Prisoners of 
Conscience," who have been "arrested, 
tried aitd convicted of various charges 
because' of their desire to emigrate to Israel 
and their activities demanding these rights 
for tl!emselves and Soviet Jews in general. 
These Jewish POCs are detained in the most 
lamentable conditions and ihe health of 
several ~f them has - deteriorated 
drastically." '- , 

One of the other major areas of concern, 
detailed in the survey, is the matter of 
freed~m of religion and culture. The 
H~lsinki Final Act states that participaiing 
states will "recognize and respect the 
freedom of tlie individual to profess and 
practice, alone_ or ii) . the community of 
others, religion· or beliefs in .accordance 
with the dictates of one's own conscience." 
_According to the report; the. USSR has sub
jected the freedom of Soviet Jews to 
religious expression to "numerous and fun
damental abridgements creating a gap 
between the )~gal nor~andthe realitr-" As 

chanted "sieg heil" and sang the Nazi song 
"D~~ FaJine. Hoch",(Rai~ ~he fl!J High) 
untJI another gr11,up of offi~rs il)t~rvened to . 
stop . the incident. ,They ,reported. it to the · 
head .of the college, Prof. Hor~t Engert, but 
he did not inform. liis. army. superiors. 

PaurNeumann, chairman of the ruling 
Social '. Democratic Party's ' ,defense com• 
mittee, said the "Jew-burning" and later 
swastika-smearing incidents at-the college 
were disgraceful and called for measures to 
improve the political education of army of• 
ficers. Wolfgang Zink, spokesman for the 
Association for Christian-Jewish Coopera
tion, said the incidents showed that "more 
national socialist undercurrents are alive in 
our nation than meets the eye." He said 
theae attitudes included "clf1pising human 
dianitx..'.'.___ \' ., b,_,. " _.' 

- Cotler, to Robert L Brodsky of '1!\alden, 
Manachusetts. He is the son of Ruth J. 
Brodsky of Providence and the late Rkhard 
Brodsky. 

Miss Cotler Is a graduate of Lexington 
High School and Is attending Lesley College 
where she will graduate in 1978. Mr. 
Brodsky, who is a certified publk a«oun• 
tant practicing in th·• Malden, 
Manachusetts, area, is a graduate of 
Classical High School and holds ci BSBA from 
Boston University. A · member of the 
Massachusetts Society of CPA's, Mt, Brodsky 
is the lead instructor for the Becker CPA 
Review ·eourse in Boston . . 

examples of these abridgements the report 
notes that the Soviet Jewish community has 
no_ all-Soviet or regional organizations, they 
are unable to m_aintain contact with Jews 
abroad, no religious periodicals, bulletins 
or literature are published, Judaic ritual 
objects are not manufactured 11nd there is 
de facto suppression of rabbinical training· 
within the USSR. Fifty years ago, there 
were more than 1100 synagogues in the 
USSR. Though Soviet figures today claim 
that there are 92 synagogues remaining, 
Jewish organizations initiating this report 
could establish the address of only 57. The 
position of Soviet Jews since the signing of 

· the Helsinki Final Act has "in no way in• 
proved," the report states. Possibly the 
worst feature of the treatment of the Jewish 
religion in the USSR, according to the 
report, is the introduction of anti-Judaic 
propaganda into all forms of the Soviet 
media. The report concludes that 'Soviet 
Jews arc the most disadvantaged natiol.!al 
minority in. tlle USSR. Jews seeking to leave 
who voice their wishes via ,legal means 
(foreign press, appeals, etc.) have been sub
jected to the "greatest difficulties, repres• 
sion and criminal prosecution." 

Fatah .Insists 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Palestinian umbrella grouping. The 
statement indirectly checked speculation 
over the past several weeks that Mr. Arafat 
might show flexibility about the issue of 
Palestinian representation at Geneva 
negotiations, they said. 

The PLO's Central Council, its policy
making body, is expected to meet in 

· Damascus soon to formulate strategy to 
pr.event exclusion of t))e PLO from Middle 
East talks, Palestinian sources said. · ., 

Two PLO officials-have already rejected , 
the United States-Israeli "working paper" 
on pro.cedures for a reconvened Geneva 
conference. Mohsen Abu Mayl.Cf, the of
ficial spokesman of the PLO, said the paper 
completely ignored the national rights ·-of. 
the Palestinians. • .- · · 

Khaled ·Fahoum, the chili(man of the 
Palestine National Assembly , or 
parliament-in-exile, described the "working 
paper" as a conspiracy against the·Palesti-· 
nian people. 

Israelis Capture 
Eleven Terrorists 

JERUS-ALEM: Eleven Arab terrorists, 
thoug))t to belong to two separate networks 
operating in the occupied West Bank
territpries, have been captured by Israeli 
Security Forces, ' 

The terrorists suspected of being respon• 
sible for a number of attacks in Israel, had 
hand grenades and materials for making 
explosives on them when they were caught. 

KEEP IN TOUCH with your communi
ty . Read the Herald every week . .... I'·-.,- '1 _... ~ • 
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. ROSE-BER_GEL · 

Miss · Hope Jill Berge!,. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin E:- Berge! of Crartston, and 
Bany Wayne ltose, son of Samuel J}. Rose of Cranston and the late Ethel Rose, were 
married on October 8 at a 7 p.Ill. candlelight ceremony at Temple Beth Torah in Cranston. 
Rabbi Gerald .ZC!ermyer officiated at the ceremony. A reception followed at the temple. 

The.bride,.given in marriage by her f~ther, wore a George-Mauer gown Qf white organza 
sheer, v-neck trimmed with re-embroidered lace, fitted l,odice with peafied re-embr9idered 
Alencon lace, natural waist trimmed with pearled lace, lantern sleeves, circular skirt with wide 
re-embroidered. lace scalloped hemline and chapel-length attached_train. She also wore a 
wliito-matte jersey turban with venise lace appliques on sides, and attached one tier silk illu
sion,veil and blusher. She Cl!rried her mother's bible accented with jack frost roses, wood roses 
lUld phalaenopsis orchids and foliage. -

Violence · In Ireland--Causes 
Disrupt~o~ 01· 1ewis-h · i,fe 

Violellce la helud ~ 
dllnptlon of Jewhll Dre 

The Jewiih community in Belfast, 
Ireland, can be traced back to 1771. It has 
through th~ years seen many changes. One 
has been the growth of a ·largely middlo
class commullity, born in. the city as distinct 
from their gran~parents, •mostly im
migr&n,µ -fron Rl!Slia. and Poland, poor, 
hard-working and observant- Jews. That 
change; however, was gradual. 

One change, not 10 gradual; has taken 
place · within .the Jut eight ,years - the. 
exodus 'from the- city of young families. 
Within the put couple of years about 20 
familiea have left. 

Tliia may not seem many but out of a 
congreption of approximately 280 families 
the exodus is very notwea1>le, particularly 
10 because among them have been young 
men who have ~en a prominent part in 
the life of the community and who 8!'C the 
fathers of IKlhooJ ·childrell-who, it would be 
expecied,. would follow in their footitq,s. -

The reason for their uprpoting is two
fold: the violence t&at has besmirched the 
name of the city and the fear of puenia that 
their .-c;hildren might liecoine involved. 
There have been attacks on Jewish homes 
and children have seen a terrorist shoot at 
their father and wound him~ there have 
been attacks on Jewish-owned businesses, · 
not- for iny IIOCtarian reason but ,imply 
beca111e they were.located in the line of at
tack. 

The effect, in both cuea can be traumatic 
and while adult mem1>ers of a family mipt 
be prepared to remain and, like moat other 
people, take their chlllCCI, they think it un
fair to expoae their children to the effec:ta. 

TIiey aiao feel it is ullfalr to the older 
children who, because or the danpn that 
lurk in the ltreltl, CIDDOt So to p■rtia or 
d1nce1 .. So in M■ncheeter, London, 
OJusow, Boummiouth - which have 
proved the .mon popular pllcel in which to 
lllart 1 ·new home - tlNy ■re flndina • nor-

ma! environment in which to work and rear 
a family. 

Another reason for leaving is only slight
ly connected with the "troubles." The com- . 
munity bu been without a rabbi since. 
April, 1914. thestandard of Orthodoxy has 
failed and parents feel that there is no 
longer the right _ Jewish atmcisphere in 
which to bring up their children. 
· It may be argued ~t other cities in the 
United Kingdom are faced with a similar 
problem - the absence of a rabbi and 
dwindling _ Jewish population _; but the 
great difference is the stretch of wa_tei 
between Belfast and Britain::-

In Britain the distance between a small· 
and a larger communi~ is not so big as· to 
prevent visits from one to .the other · for 
social or other occuions but it is not quite 

·, ~o easy or inexpensive to get into a plane or 
boat (followed by a train journey.) to make 
contacts. There is also the time factor. 

The com!JIUllity is, of course, aaddened 
and worried by the·tosa of so many.families. 
There is a drop in the finaricea available to·· 
run the various inatitutions: not least the 
synagogues and the Talmud. Torah. Seat 
prices in the lovely synagogue. -
cogsccrated in 1964 ,µid which is the pride 
of the community and· a source of admira
tion by non- Jewa ._ have risen and the 
nul!Jber attending it is lamentably small. 

The Talmud Torah is in a critic■I posi
tion. At present there are only between 30 
and' 40 children attending and after the 
summer it is expected there will be only 
about 20 because ol the exodus. · 
- Doea all thia sound u though th~ com
munity is in I very depreued state? 
Worried, yes: S■d, yes. Because it is the 
young and most active who ■re reeving, but 

• those who remain ■re optimistic that there 
is a future and they are determined to see 
that the varioua ln■tltutions continue to 
flouriah. ----------Hera Id ads bring results. 

' . 

· W,o.lRen 's · :Am-er,cdn-OR 1:
'. Golden ~n-niv•f!rsbry· _ -· 

. . • ·· By D■'fW . FiWau ~ . · · age. One of American Wqmen's ORT's 
NEWY.ORK(ITA1: Women's American proudest achievemepts was the opening of 

. ORT~ be i:elebrating 50 years d~ic;■tcd thc:-Bramson ORT Training 'Center in New 
te .providill8,.quallty vocatioi:ial education ' York to .train electronic. technicians and 
along with a knowledge of Jewish heritage other related fields. Mrs. Minkoff said it -

. to Jewish youth throughout the w.orld when took the women's· group t.i)· years to con-
it Jiolds its 24th biennial convention in - v inci ORT that "American .Jewish. kids 
Jerusalem Oetober2J.27, the first time this would-,go io a tcchnic■I school." 

· meetiDJ has· been. held in Iara~.- She aaid the school opened with its full 
', I_n . an interview with the Jewi1h complement of SO students and with more 

• Telegraphic Agency, Beverly Minkoff, wanting to get in. She noted that some of 
chairman of the National Ellecutive Com- the students are college graduates who 
mittee of .Women's American ORT, t,aced found that they could not get a job with a 
~e growth of the group.from itsJounding degree in liberal arts. ORT has always 
by five women in Brooklyn in 1927 to an · · stressed that "vocational education is not 
orgnization .of 135,000 members in 1055 just for dropouts,'_' Mrs. Minkoff not~. A 
chapters ac:rojl the United States. lt_is also large percentage of ORT's members are 
the largest.group within World-ORT. Mrs. . young women from the age of 20 and 30, 
.M!nkoff noted that the original founders of Mrs. Minkofi said. She said about 20,000 
the women'• group ~e the wives of men new members join in eaeh year and she 
who wm_ members of the-American ORT -' believes most of these are also young 

· Federation which had been founded a few · women. · She said that .most of them are 
_ years ~lier __ or had _come from Eu_rope married, but as women today are getting 

~here they had been familiar with the work married later ORT has chapters for singles. 
of ORT since it began in Russia in 1890. Mrs. Minkoff believes these women are 
O!1e .of the _original founders, Florence attracted to ORT because ihey believe in 
Dolowitz, now 88, js ·honorary president of .quality education in· the public schools in 

- the ·organization. their communities because they believe an 
/.' ·Women's American ORT gre~ _slowly in educated public is the basis of a sound 
its first quarter century. By 1950 It had only - democracy. Women are also attracted to 
-13,000 members in 105 chapters. Mrs. ORT because of its "dynamic approach" to 
Minkoff said the growth began because of the Jewish community, Mrs. Minkoff said, 
the need for ORT schools in post- its "ardent support of Isaiel," .the oppor-
Holocaust Europe an4 the new State of tunity to discuss public issues and because it 
Israel and because Nathan Gould, now its- allows each member . to ·demonstrate her 
national executive vice-president and potential in the local group and move on to 
executive director, joined it and worked to the national scene. 
expand the organizatio.n, Mrs. Minkoff said she joined Women's 

Duling the post-war period, Women's American ORT,25 years ago after attending 
American ORT provided materials for a meeting in . Malverne, Long Island, and 
classes held in DR camps and sponsored the learning of the group's interest in ed!!ca• 
construction. of the Aron Syngalowski tion. She said she had a teaching degree but 
Center in Tel Aviv, whieh Mrs. Minkoff had gotten married and had not taught. She 
said-revolutionized vocational education in nqted the Malverne group grew to 300 
-the Middle East. The women's group also members in two years and eventually 
helped as ·oRT moved in with vocational spawned two other chapters. She explained 
aid fot Jews in Morocco and South that ORT's growth has also come about 
lmericaJ. areas where Jewish organizations because it has always believed that the 

had not gone ocfoi-e, according to Mrs. Jewish communities trr the United States 
Minkoff. She said _as Jews left North Africa must care about the other Jewish com;;· 
the American group sponsored projects in munities of the world and because ORT 
France, such as a school in • Lyons. "recognized the strength of Israel depends 

on the strength oJ the diaspora and vice vcr-
In Israel, ORT bu some ·so different sa." 

types of schools including apprenticeship Mrs. Minlcoff said that ORT will con-
centers . sponsored by American Women's tinue to grow because "we arc entering into 
ORT and the new Engineering School at an age of technology." She said that at the 
Hebrew Univenity. Women's American convention, at which some 2000 persons are 

- ORT recently started a program with the expected to participate, ORT will plan to 
Israeli Ministry of Education and the increase its membership to 200,000 over the· 
World Zionist Organizl!tion which allows next 10 years and to double its present an-
American youngsters · to take American nual contribution of $3 million to the 
10th and I Ith grade curriculum courses in World ORT Union. Mrs. Minkoff noted 
Israel while undergoing a work-study that at the Jerusalem convention, husbands, 
program which gives them a chance to get for the first time, will· be allowed to par-
to meet and know Jsraeli youths of the same ticipate. 

Gush ·.Accord Opens. Ho·rnets' Nest 
By l'ltzbak SMrglI 

TEL A VIV (JT A): Premier Mcnachem 
Begin's sudden decision to allow Gush · 
Eimiiiim settlers to establish themselves 
temporarily at sill unused army camps on 
ihe West Bank - ostensibly as mobilized 
army reservists accompanied by wives and 
children ::-- emerged as a hasty improvision 
that has raised complex domestic questions 
and could have serious foreign policy reper
cussions. The Democratic .Movement for 

· Change (DMC) is already gathering 
· signatures for a special session of the 

Knesset .to debate what it c;,alls a shameful 
politicization of the army. The Labor 
Alignment •is considering joining the 
DMC's initiative. 

Begin's plan was obviously an attempt to 
appease his ultra-nationalist, Orthodox 
constituency after troops prevented several 
Gush ·groups from establishing settlements 
in the Judea and Samaria regions in 
defiance of the government. The pseudo
mili tar,y encampl!!ents arc supposed 
to remain only until the end of the year 
after which - as the Gush seems to un
derstand it - a large-scale program for 
Jewish settlements on the West Bank will 
begin. But the project has brought Begin 
under severe criticism as did his pardon 
earlier this month of convicted embezzler 
Yehoshua Bcnzion, a Likud supporter. It 
obviously was ·not given more forethought 
for the army was not informed and no 
instructions have been issued on how to 
treat the "reservists" and their families. 

W1M1 Wlll P■y • 
Among the questions raised are who will 

pay them, what will they do at the military 
• campa and are there adequate facilities for 
women and y_!'ung children at the \:&mpa? 

Although tlie settlers have been called up 
for indefinite reserve duty, their statu_s is 
unclear as far as the Army Paymaster 
General is concerned. If they are to be 
regarded as employes of the Defense 
Ministry, the Ministry has not been in
formed so far. Jokes are making the rounds: 
will the Army Supply Corps have to issue 
khaki diapers and armored plate baby uten
sils? But there arc more serious con
siderations. 

Begin reportedly seized on the plan 
because the occupation of territory by 
military personnel is admissable under 
international law and the · various inter
national conventions. But it is not expected , 
to fool anyone. . 

Maariv, a newspaper that frequently sup
ports Begin, said: "It is not clear whom the 
agreement between the Gush and the 
Premier intends to cheat. If it is the 
Americans, it must be clear that they will 
understand only too well who is hiding 
beneath the uniforms with which the Gush 
will try to camounage its settlements. Or is 
it the UN, the opposition in the Knesset or 
President Carter? It is very doubtful that 
these people would think that settlements 
by uniformed people are less real than those 

· established by people in working clothes." 
Likud, girding for a possible battle in the 

Knesset, is expected to take the line that the 
Nahal, para-military agricultural 
settlements, were used by previous 
governments to further political aspirations 
of settlen and there · is no reason why the 
present government should not act in the 
same way. Meanwhile, the would-be settlers 
spent the night at four citisting West Bank 
settlements - Ofra, Maaleh Edumim, Alon 
Moreb (Kadum) and Pe'erim. 



l>bserver · Status 
'-
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MONTREAL (JTA): The Palestine' . 
Liberation Organization was voted 7 

observer status in the International Civil 
Aviation Organization (ICAO) by 70 Third 
World and Communjst .nations with only 
three countries - the United States, Israel 
and South Africa - opposed. The ICAO is 
a United Naijons aff'tliate. Canada, the host 
country,' appro11ed the" resolution permit- , 
ting the adoption vote but abstained on the 
substantive vote, ,as did 32 other members. 
The vote enables the PLO to sit in as an 
observer at ICAO meetings but without the 
right . to vote . The vote had been 
foreshadowed by a 1974 ICAO vote to 
allow the PLO to attend r-egioilal ICAO 
meetings _as a nonvoting observer but only 

- as a member of a delegation · from the 
· Organization of African Unity or the Arab 

League, a right never used by the PLO, ac
cording to_ an ICAO spokesman. 

The admittance.resolution, introduced by 
20 Arab nitions, pointed out that the PW 
had been given observer status fQr United 
Nations General Assem!>ly meetinis and in 
other UN agencies. Israel's ConsuJ 
General, Zvi Caspi, in opposing the resolu
tion, said the PLO was neither a state nor 
an international agency such as the Inter
national Air Transport Association and ac
cordingly was not entitled to membership 
by the ICAO charter. Caspi called admis-
sion of the PLO a ''travesty" of ICAO goals · . 
of air safety and orderly progress in civil 
aviation. 

,-. 
TH~ RHODE ISLAND HERALD, 'fHURSDA Y, ~OBER ~. Jm:....IS 

NATIONAL WATER CARRIER: Israel Bonds financed the constNction of the National Water Project to carry water from the Sea of Galilee to 
the Negev. The area under irrigation has risen from 75,000 to 454,000. acres since Israel became a state in 1948. 

The_ V:~· d~J9.11atio1_1 Jt~ued a statement 
declanng thaf oliserver status would give 
the PLO a standing "which goes beyond 
that which ICAO previously granted to 
national Liberation movements." The U.S. 
also objec:ted to . a phrase in the resolution 
which referred to PLO "territories" which 
could prejudice a question which-it said was 
properly a subject for the parties to tlie 

1Middle East dispute to decide in 
negotiations. The- U.S. denounced the 
PLO's "history of activity especially in 
connection with unlawful interference with 
aviation inconsistent with the principles 
which ICAO seeks to promote throughout 

Ps-ychiatric Assn. Condemn.s 
Soviet -Abuse Of Profession 

declared that he would consult the Soviet 
Psychiatric Association before deciding 
whether to withdraw from the World 
Psychiatric Association. 

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass 
rejected the allegations that Soviet dis
sidents are silenced by psychiatric treatment 
and urged the WPA to condemn the 
"monstrous" psychiatric experiments on 
unsuspecting people "financed by the 
American Central Intelligence Agl:ncy." 

HONOLULU: Psychiatrists from 60 
countries attending the general assembly of 
the World Psychiatric Association here 
adopted a resolution condemning the 
Soviet Union for abusing psychiatry for 
political purposes. A second · resolution 
condemned the abuse of .psychiatry for sup
pression of dissent, and called for the es
tablishment of a committee to investigate 
such allegations. This was also approved. 

delayed the voting on this particular issue. 

. the world._: --------
J ER US ALE M: The two-day march 

through the West Barik by t~e Gush 
Emunim and their followers ended in 
Jet icho where a: curfew wii"s · imposed at 
noon to quash an Arab protest demonstra-
tion in the .centet of town. · 

The resolutions concerning the abuse of 
psychiatry for political purposes and for 
suppression of dissidents - many Soviet 
Jews have been placed in mental 
institutions for such psychiatric treatment 
- were strongly opposed by the Soviet 
delegation, which said that press reports 
alleging 'abuses were based on slanderous 
statements by dissidents. 

May Not Participate 

The military authorities ordered the 
curfew because a clash seemed likely 
between the J)rotestors and the first con
tingen'ls of marchers arriving this morning. 

The conference also approved an inter
national code of ethics after the Soviet 
delegation withdrew objections which had 

The head of the Soviet Ministry of 
Health, who led the Soviet fight against the 
_resolution cohdemning his country, 

JERUSALEM: At leaat four Israeli book 
publishers anxious to participate in the first 
Moscow International !look Fair have not 
received their visas, a book trade source 
said. They were, however, still hopeful that 
the visas will be grant~ 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
40 Gardiner Street, Warwick 

Evening Series of 
Classes and Discussion 

FALL SEMESTER 

CLASSES Mm 
THURSDAYS - 7:15 P.M. 

• YIDDISH 
• HEBREW 
e MODERN JEWISH 

LITERATURI 
• CUSTOMS AND 

TRADITION 
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oa. 20, 1:JO P.M. 

c .... ., the 
Palesthlla ION 

Al, ...... Aschk-, 
• 

OCT. 27, 1:30 P.M. 
Me4ktll Ellilc1 
A Jewlsli View 

R.WJ.R ......... 

For information call 463-9156 
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A SPECIAL PLACE ... 
~~\e ill the Ba"iP _ 

partie~. sh~rs. wecxlirgs 
or ... a qui(rt t~e,, a,, tete..----" • Servirg: 

Lunch,Oinner,B Brunch too! 
FOR HOUIS CALL-336"6330 

ree:swill be closed for brunch 
sunday october18&23 

1390 Fall Ri- A-,RDIAI•, s..konk,Mau. 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
7IO Hope Slrfft • 421-0271 • Provltlence 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

CHICKEN LEGS 69< LI. 

CHICKEN BREASTS 97c LI. 

STEER LIVER 69< LI. 

WHOLE BRISKETS l.49 
ll{~f'EED~ 

. Instant Printing Center 
HAS A 

634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 
. Next to Dunlcin Donuts 
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AND TIME ON 
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·'.New~ lecture· Series· Aimed --At· 300;000-NYC.- Jewish .Si11gtes 

....... ~~ . ........ , .. : 

·: NEW YO~ (lfA): An eiaht•put lclc-:· , "lodal, educ:ational and cultural contacta - on the Ulllllln'ie!d Jcswilh man or woman." ipeak Nov. I on "Miui011s and 
twe .... ..,_.. for the mon-dlan 300.· in an IIIPl'0Priatc atmoapbere, one that ii The education prosram wu developed Miaionaries." Rabbi Sheldon zjmmerman 
000 Jewilb linalea in,llli metropolitan area· · not deeanil!I or clesndlnl-" _ liy -Rabbi Balter and Rabbi law: Tram!n, of the Central Synagogue will speak on 

, will lillln on Od. 11· with a taJr oil He Nid the prOll'Ul, uo lleka to Impart director of the synaaoauc commiuion, an~ November 8 00 men-women nlatiom, a 
"Sexua)!ty and_J~daill!i-" . • . , to suc:b Jews a better _linden&andina of Rabbi Hcnry-Oluor, IIIOdate direc:tor. J_ewilh_pera, ~_ye. . 

Raf>l!i ~o ~. ~ !-Jf the Jewish values and to stimulate a greater AU lect_ ura will be .iv- in the Eut 55th f T I _ ~ fon:e on linlla of the co-on 00 aw.- of their cultural and ..i:.;oua ....... Rabbi Howard Berman o emp e 
..,., • ....,.., nlationa .of tha Foderation of - heri••-. . -.. - •--- Street Comervative Synqogue in ~anhat- Emanu-EI will speak on November 15 on •r-•••- -• tan on Tuaday .. :.s.ts. Rabbi Balter 'aaid h rt d · 1.:.~ f th J~ Pbilan.......i- uid the aeries would.. , _ · _ . . ....,. t e a an arcw-,ure o e synqogue. 

--.-•-, there Wai an __ ailmillion c"a-. R bb' W I' K I t' . inaupratc a,contiDUUII education prosram -Rabbi Balter ;commented that beil!I -•~ a I o ,e e man, execu 1ve Vice. 
for the ainpea. _ · single "carries with it a stigma ~ traditional T!ie first speaker will be Rabbi David president of tbe Rabbinical Assembly, will 

· , Rabbi Balter aaid the aeries constituted cirdes" and that "single people auffer a tack Feldman, ilD expert on birth control and speak on NoveJ!lber 22 on the role of the 
the first formal educational program con• of social acceptance -in ceaain inst,itutions. abortion in Jewish Law. Rabbi Seymo111 synagosue. 
d_ucted .by the commission designed even m the family'Oriented ·syoqCJIUC. ~iegel, of the Jewish Theological Seminary, Rabbi Abner Weiss of the Riverdale 

~specifically- for Jewish ' singl!5 _--:: Un~ He .Mid "thia. stipla, added to the will speak October 25 on -"Bio-Ethics: A Jewish Center will speak on November 29 
_ married, separated, divoNled o~ widowed. tonelinai and the. diacrlmiiaation to which Jewish Perspective." on the Jews of So_uth Africa. Rabbi Shlomo 
, · He clacnl,ed ~~ ~ of ~e -~ singles ·are subjected in employnient and in Rabbi Balfour Brickner of the Union of Riskin of the Lincoin Square Synagogue, 

as one of 1>roV1ding Jewish 11_ngla with ~of taxation placea an immense burden American Hebrew Congregations, will will speak on December 6 on Hanukab. 

Hoover Kept ConfGct With Na_zis 
Unt{/: A Weelc Before Pearl Harbor 

1st Non:Credit Juclaica Course Dr. Feingold's · course on 
the American Jewish 
experience wiU be given Tues
day evenings for 10 weeks, 
starting Oct. 11, a spokesman 
said. Dr. Gerber's course on 
centen of Jewish civilization, 
will be given Wednesday 
evening for 11 weeks. 

WASHINGTON: J. Edgar Ho.over 
maintained contact with' top Nazi police of
ficials until the week before Pearl Harbor, 

according to documents _ of the Federal 
Bun:au of Investigation, ~rding to wire 
serv1_ces. 

·. The late ·bureau director exchanged 
requests for information and on one occa-

sion provided il German police admirer 
with an autosraphed picture. 

The documents disclOII the early yean of 
cooperation between tlie bureau and the 
Intemati11nal Police Commission, now 
known as Interpol, which the .United States 
joined in 1939, 'despite warnings Jt was 
German-dominated. ~ 

NEW YORK (lfA):iTwo 
non-credit courses in /cwish 
studies are being offered thia _ 

" fall for the first time in the 
autumn institute of con
tinuing education and career 
development courses at the 
sraduate ·center o_f the City 
University of New York. 

The courses will be taught 
by Dr. Henry Feingold, 
professor of history at the 
graduate school and at 
·CUNY's Bernard M. Baruch 

Not until Dec. 4, 1941, three days before 
Pearl Harbor, did Hoover senil out a 
memorandum sayini, ''lo the ·future no 
communications will be addressed io · the 
Intemationaf Police Commission, whose 
presen!_ location is 'Berlin, Germany." 

-PR_I_C __ E -TR_A_V_E_L ..... S....;ER_V_IC--E- Coalition For Alternative -
•.staff .. ••perts..- ... ■11 , .. , · 1n _Jewish Education Formed 

Wi'1ter Vacation Trips 
-f • - ...... ., -

CHARTERS • CRUl$ES -• TOURS • RESORTS 

Early Reservations Are Suggestedlll 
for tra_vel throughout the world, call 

MILDRED CHASE, MGR. . ...... MARTHA FINGER. 
808 Hope St. Prov ••••••.•• Telephone: 831-5200 

OPEN DAILY.9 A.M: to 5:30 P.M. 
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

Eveninf1S &r appointment -------

NEW YORK (JTA): A 
Coalition For Alternatives in 

· Jewish Education, described 
by its chairman, Jerry 
Benjamin of Boston, as a 
srass-roots organization of 
Jewish educaton, -emerged 
from a conference in August 
of Jewish teachen. The coali
tion was created at the second 
Conference on Alternatives 
to Jewish Education in 
Rochester, N . Y. atteiuied by 
more than 700-delegates. 

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 21-OCT. '17 

HDREW NATIONAL 
IOSHU 12 OZ. MIDGO 

BOLOGNAS 
SAVE 
50' 

EACH 1.39 
lfEIREW NATIONAL 

FRA,KFOlfTS 
7 TO PIG. - 12 OZ. 

PIG.1.29 
Vil A-HERRING 

TASTEE-BITS . 
SAVE .. 160L 

JARS 1.49 
HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
KOSHER FRESH MEATS 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT. IS CLOSED 

AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 
, 

IOSNEl'r(UT .. HEAVY STEEi lffl 
SAVE 

It'll. STEER LIVER 

10S1B;.ari FlqM NUVY STEEi IEEF 

~ MIDDLE CHUCK . 
IOIBISS " 

~ 
774 ....... 

• 751..f612 

' PAWTUCl(P . ... ,...,_,..., 
72S.1tff 

SAVE 
51' LI. 

WAIWIQ( - . 
1'19 W-icli Aw. · 

7:17-3tff 

CIANSTON 
. IO ...... ld. 

• 942-ff59 

Benjamin, chairman of a 
12-member board, said the 
coalition defines a Jewish 
educator as anyone involved 

· in the transmission of Jewish 
heritage and culture. He said 
the conference at which the 
coalition was formed was 
convened to serve the , 
professional needs of Jewish 
teachers by acquainting them 
with new methodologies and 

· prosrams being developed 
around the U oiled States. 

Benjamin aaid the coalition 
had been mandated to for
malize a national Jewish 
educational resource center. 

Again This Winter, 
From New Yori< 

if-s the 
~IC 
'-'--~, tons 

for elegant 
-winter cruises 

The OCEANIC lives up to her reputa· 
tion for elegant cruising with 
magnificent public rooms. a unique 
indoor/ou1door deck under the re
tractable Magrodome roof, gracious 
Italian service, superb cuisine ... and 
a wide choice of activities that ranqe 
from dancing to 4 orchestras to ship 
and shore goH. sponsored duplicate 
bridge and financial lectures. Mod• 
ern accommodations, with 2 lower 
beds in all double cabins. Panama• 
nian Registry. 

Dec. -21°- 13 Days-& l'llrts 
Jan. 3-11 Days-5 l'llrts 
Jan. 14-12 Days-5 l'llrts 
Jan. 27-13 Days - 6 l'llrts 
Feb. 9-16 Dlys-7 l'llrts. 
Fell. 25 - 14 Drys-6 l'llrts 
Mar. 11 - 12Days - 51'11rts 
Mir. 23 - 9 Days - 3 PDrts 

See Us For Rates , 
Details and Reservations 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

241 IISIIVOII A VI. 
l'IOYIPINCI, I .I. 02907 

{401) 711-4200 

LIGHT CANDllS 
OCT, 21 - 5:36 j,.m. 

OCT. 21 - S:26 p.m. 

school, and by Dr. Jane 
Gerber, assistant professor of 
Judaic Studies at tl\e 
graduate _ school : Both 
courses will be given from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. one 
night a week at the sraduate 
center in Manhattan. 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

WRECKS REBUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORS 
CALL MR: ALLEN 
Open Saturdays 

til Noon 
318 W. Fountain St. 

274-3684 

Wholesale & Jlccail 

Any fresher flih ii Ifill 
In the-. . 

n2 Hope_ Street 
Providence, R. I. 
(-401) 751-2629 

t'-d Moncloy . 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

ALTERATIONS, mending and re• 
pairs done on men's and women's 
and children' s clothing. In your .home 
or mine. Hems, zippers, toke in or let 
out. Very reasonable, Call 245-0532 
after .f p.m. 30 years experience. 

10/ 27 

3-Apartments for R~nt 

EAST SIDE: Near Blackstone 
Boulevard and JCC. Luxury two 
bedroom, first floor apartment. 
Refrigerator, stove. Garage. Woll to 
wall , Call Mortin Curran, 521·:UU., 
751 -9176. 

RYE ROOM apartment neor Miriam 
Hospital. No utilities. Call after 5 
p.m. 521-1125. 

19-General Services 

STATIWIDE 
CIIANING & 
JANITOIIIAl 

SIIVICI 
•• ••• ecu,11•1 ----GENHAl HOUSEClUNING 

U9ht ond hoovy 
WINDOWS & fl00«5 -CAIIPET5 .... ..,.......,_c1 ... -, 

10TH COMMl:IICIAl & llfSIDtNTIAI 

CAU 
1_,.n 121s 

23-Houses for Sale 

WARWICK NEAR Temple Beth Am, 
Split level, thrff bedrooms, custom 
kitchen. Dishwasher. Cathedral 
ceil ing , plush carpeting . l 'h 
bathrooms, family room, gara99. 
fantastic value in the 30s. Call Kelly 
& Picerno, 739-7400, 438-1614. 

24-HouHS Wonted 

YOUNG COUN laol<ing to buy 2, 
3 or , family house in good 
neighborhood on East· Side. 27 4-
4967 or 331 -5614, 

32-Merchandise for Sale 

MINK COAT. full length , Azu,,.ne 
(light i,.igo). Appraised value $6,· 
000. Sacrifice $2000. Mo-ting south. 
943-0315, 

32-Merchondise for Sale 

PRACTICALLY NEW large size 
Black Angus combination broiler, 
rotisserie and grill. Reasonably 
pdced. 751-6603. 

SOFA 112 inches long, blue velvet 
custom-mocle. Crystal chondeli&r, 
liguor cabinet-bar, end tables . 
Moving south. 943--0315. 

33-Pointing, Papering 

GENERAL PAINTING, interior and 
exterior. Commercial, residential, in
dustrial. Free Estimates. Gagnon & 
Sons. (401) 769-8190. 

PAINTING: Interior · and exterior. 
\Yollpopering expertly done . 
General cleaning, ·walls and 
woodwork. free estimatei. Coll 
fr~mon Gray an·d Sons, 934-0585. 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior, 
decorating , custom paperhanging. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Low cost, 
free estimates. Pierce Painting Com
pany, 737-7288. 

PAPER HANGER: Specializing in 
Walltex and vinyls. Painting, interior 
and exterior. Reasonable. Quality 
work. free estimates. Call Ken , 9«-
4872, 942-9412. 

35-Private Instruction 

HEBREW TUTOR a, your home. 
Conversational or written. Children 
or adults. Coll lee ofter 1 p.m., ,21 -
1339. 

3 7-Real Estate 

LISTINGS urgen~y needed. When 
buying or selling your home coll Cort 
or Janice Bakelmon. Over 11 years 
experience with Kelly & Piceme, 
Rhode Island's largest real estote . 
agency. Ask about our one year 
warranty. Coll Jo nice or Corl at 
438-1614. 

38-Situotions Wonted 

HIGH SCH00l STUDINT looking 
for good employment opportunity. 
Availob~ from l p.m. on - goal: 
permanent employment after 
graduation. Call 831 -31 t5 •-ings. 

43-Special Services 

PIANO TUNING and minor ,,.pairs. 
Graduate of accredited school. 
Reasonable price, Call 52t -7t 18, 

t0/27 


